
ar Summary. ^ number ef sports from town spent
The hammer-strokes ef the Allies fall Sunday afternoon in Hanover.

e Teutons reel under their persiste.! frieadl, g,me with ,ur team. A goed ,
h“-Crl,''K;,, Hj'f'n , rK. Cu ,°rn U lru" ienin« K«-e wa. played but our boys 
lloff, the Grand Duke Nicholas, Murray were there with the 
In the Suez and Smuts in distant Hast 
kfrica all contribute to the blows that 
all unceasingly on the enemy’s post
ions. At the moment the Italians have 
he centre of the stage. By a sudden 
tnd fierce attack the Italians have cap- 
ured Monte Ste. Michele and other 
ocky eminences to the south of Goritz, ^r8, Herrgott from Waterloo are visit- 
iroviding gun positions from which the ^ÎC*r Sle^cr» Mrs. D, Schwan. 
ity itself can be rendered untenable.

4nerve and put it 
over them by a score of 10 to 6.

(

CARLSRUHE. *
-3

Mrs. Grcibil from St. Clemens and
4
d
<

. 4Mr*. J. Kreutzwizer from Wiarton is 
result of these eperations the long visiting relatives here for a couple of 

koveted Goritz bridgehead is in the hand weeks, 
bf the Italians, aud they are now shell
ing the city and driving the enemy from 
Its honses. Over 8,000 Austria»*, in-
Eluding over 200 officers, were taken. Master Roy Freighburger, youngest 
flic importance of the Russian vietories of Aug. Freighburger met with a 
In the Sereth, to the northeast of Lem- painful acsident last week, while playing 
lerg, and Dniester Valley to the south- he fell off his little wagon and broke his 
last of the capital of Galacia, was under cellar bone. He is in Dr. Hall’s care 
Estimated in the early despatches. This a*d is progressing nicely, 
lonverging Slav attack has put the army Mr. Truax, M. P. of Walke.ton, paid 
If von Bothmer, which still tenaciously eur village a sh.rt call on Monday, 
folds the Strypa lines, in a position ef 
I real peril. He will have to withdraw 
I large body of men, hampered by the Yl,lte“ ”r- an<* Mrs. Halter on Sunday, 
leavy artillery used in the Strypa posi- Mr. and Mrs. George Karges of Wat- 
Hons, through a narrow gap extending erloo visited relatives here last week. 
Ictween two powerful Russian armies
low well to the west of his positions . ___ . , „ _ ,
nd fighting with desperate energy to gUe,ta at Mra' B. Oberle on

-ut him off. The British advance on
he Somme is now being pushed east- Cecelia Gerodat from Buffalo
vard in conjunction with that of the her uncle, Mr. Peter Girodat on
French in the general direction of Com- Monday.
lies Tothe west and southwest of John Russworm has threshed the 
juillemont the British troops pressed flrst wheat in this vicinity,' and has 
orward during Monday night. Yester- takes some to the mill which tested 63 
lay morning they were reported to be lbs to the bushel.
Ighting on the outskirts of the village 
Lear the station of the

' 4lS a

iMr. Willie Hunt and family from 
Mildmay visited here on Sunday.

near i
4

4

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doersom of Ayten

■3

Mr. and Mrs. John Cruder ef Walker-
- i

M
■:. ’M

mj " *|g

light ^railway The long looked for rain has reached * ‘
hich connects it with Com'uiès and ua et *a8t- *t8 the life of the root and j

Sir Douglas Haig’s midnight potatoe ereP wh>ch have suffered 
'eport says that during the day’s oper- through want ef rain. j
tions the British line was advanced On Tuesday evening a great many of-* 1
bout 400- yards to the southwest of eur young folk, attended the lawn social !
iudlemont, and that fighting continues at Hanover, which was. held in 'A ■
ear the station. the R C. Church.
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pffered by the Fire,
Mr." Henry Eidt of the 1 

F Carried wh'o owns a farm in Nerth- 
•n Ontario, ne»r Mathcson, received 
ord last week' that his place had beet 

iverrun by the bjg fire, and the build? 
h gs and timber destroyed. Mr. Bidt 
lad about thifty acres cleared on hit 
Brrn, but,his buildings were not very ex
tensive. We learn tirçt Mr. Eidt has 
ome notion of moving north aopn. Mr. 
nd Mrs. Eidt spent a week there this 
ummer.

-, ' m
expert judge was 

of this week judging
The: Government 

on Monday oi
stai

Grub. Wé will publish the scores later.gg 

Good Prospect, ia Alberts.
Mr. Alex Meyer of Richdale, Albert». -" 

son of Mr. Martin Meyer of ASasm^^
writes that prospecte are good ffiP »«- -* 
other bumper crop again this yt»r,
The weather during July was very dry, 
and many people feared a shortage, but 
good raina have fallen recently which 7 "S 
will bring everything along nicely.
Wheat is out in head and ripening, oats 
has also headed out, and there is ■ 
abundance of hay this season. June » 
a wet month, but July was hot and dry. Vjj 
Mr. Meyer hai just finished loading two. ^ 
cars of wheat, the balance of his 1915 
crop, for which he received gl.03 per 
bushel. He estimates that there are uyF 
one million bushels of 1915 wheat in* 
that section, but it is moving out rapidly 
now.

3
Famous Shorthorns.

We notice in the Farmer's Advocate 
i report of the Brand* Fair, which 
dates that the following Shorthorn 
Championships were awarded:—Msle— 
Jurnbrae Sultan, owned by A. F & G. 
kuld. Female—Countess 16th, owned 
>y the same firm. Countess . 16th wss 
aised by Mr. J. G. Thomsen of Garrick, 
nd has very few peers on this continent 
4r. Thomsons present stock bull is 
Ullage Sultan, a half brother of Bum- 
rae Sultan.

all Fair Dates.
rthur ...............
hesley................. .........
lurham ........................ .
ordwieh .................. .
lanover .........................
lôlstein .........................
ondon (Western Fair) 
lildmay 
aisley..

miH.......... Oct. 3-4
.... Sept. 19 20 
... Sept. 28-29

............ Oct. 7
... Sept. 14-15 
... Sept. 26-27
.....  Sept. 8-17

--------- Sept. 1112
........ . Sept. 26-27
........ .......... Oct. 3-4
..................  Oct. 2-3
... Aug. 26-Sept 11
........... Sept. 12-13
............ Sept. 26-27

■

NEUSTADT.
JMrs. Andrew Kreigner left last Thurs

day morning for Listowel, Stratford and 
Toronto on a two week’s holiday.

Mr. W. Shields of Stratford is spend
ing a few days holidays hera.

Miss F. McLennan of Southampton 
is spending a few day’s holiday with 
friends in town.

Miss Verda Schilling left last Satur
day for Niagara Falls after spending a 
week’s holiday with friends here. -

Mr. Henry Haphnel returned to De
troit on Saturday after spending • week 
with friends and relatjath in town. —-.

1Mfara.
[eeswater 
'oronto ... 
Valkerton 
Viarton ..

■

Conrad E. Baetz Passes A way. 
f After a six month’s illness with chir- 
tosis of the liver, ex-councillor Conrad E.
Baetz of Moltke passed peacefully away 
,on Wednesday morning of this week.
Deceased had beeo a strong, robust man 
up until a few months ago, and his de
cease in the prime of life has rast-f 
gloom over the whole community. Mr 
Baetz was an outstanding figure in thief 
township. He Was one of the la>|*st Jg** 
land owners in this township, and toW r*me c 
» deep interest in agricultural affaira. Miss Lulu Kyte of Wiarton is spend- 
He was a member of the Agricultural ing a week’s holiday with her friend, 
Society for several years, and served for Miss A. Huether. 
two years in thfc Council board. He

’
9

BP
Miss-ClartwMeifcel

ing A todays in town.

Rose Papenhauseit of Buffalo is 
on her vacation. ."Sri

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Russel returned 
home last Monday after spending a few 
days in Berlin.

hwas a genial, kind hearted man, and 
possessed the good will and respect of 
[all his neighbors and acquaintances.
[He leaves to mourn his death, a widow, Miss Marguerite Westerman left last 
fceven sons:—John, Fred, William, Otto, Saturday after spending a few week’s 
Edward, Conrad and Harry, and four holiday with her parents here.
fcdgFredSr H0*1"3’ Almu* Two of our young men have severed
tnd Freda. He was 49 ye.rs of age and thei, connection with the chair factory
bS fborn a.ndt ,brougbt up ■" Carnfk- herein the persons of Fred Sander and 
Fhc funer,al take« P*a« on Saturday Tsd Fidier. Both have secured poai- 
Inorning leaving the house at 9.39 for tions with the Knechtel Furniture Co!, 

it. Paul s cemetery at Normanby. Hanover.
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ÏAPTER XXXVI.—(Cont’d).r-
"fo think, he ran doxfrn into the

A»1 Your man’s clear through ’em.’
And he was. e »
A beast coming at you is the hard

est mark tti hit. A man in deadly 
earnest is even harder, especially 
when you dont expect him and 
culating upon this and titning his 
dash to a moment, the man fro mFic- 
ca^ülly had ridden right over the near
est group of Chilcoteits,oing cnk k 
est group of Chilcotens, knocking 
down with his horse, and breaking v*d 
Khelowna’s head with his riding-crop 
as he passed, and now he was going 
“lickety brindle,” as old A1 would put « 
it, on the far $fide of the enemies’ 
lines, whilst they scrambled to their r 
horses instead of stopping to shoot.

So far he had done well, but in a t 
glance his friends realized that his c 
gallant effort hâd been wasted. In- g 
stead of turning to his left and mak- t 
ing for the road, in which case he r 
would have had a clear course and 
two hundred yards’ start, he was 
heading for Soida Creek as tile crow 
flies.

“He has forgotten the canyon,” 
groaned Jim Combe.

“He hain’t done no such thing,” con
tradicted Al. “That’s what he’s a- 
playin’ for.”

Jim looked at the old man

l ; cal-
’

' But the eight which met him there
staggered Jim Combe, so that he stood 
gaping with his hoots still in his

Anstruther in full hunting costxime 
—pink’ coat, immaculate leathers, top 
hat, and gloves—turned and faced 
him. His horse, looking enormous 

f alongside the weedy country breds,
1 was standing as still as a sheep in the

middle of the room, facing the win
dow, rom which Anstruther had con
trived to take the sashes.

“What in—”
“Going to bed, Jim?” asked Anstru- 

tiier easily, interrupting him and look
ing with a grin at Combe’s boots, 
“Sorry to bother you, but before you 
turn in you might put those up again 
for me,” and he pointed to the sashes. 

“But—”
“Say I’ll be back soon. So long!” 

and, before Combe had realized what 
was happening, Anstruther swung cle
verly into his saddle and put his horse 
at the window.

Combe saw Anstruther touch the 
great horse with his heel, heard his 
“Up, boy,” as they came to the low 
window sill, and then the ocast'é 
great quarters were gathered beneath 
it and like a cat, or, to be more exact, 
a well-broken Heythrop hunter, Rod- 
dy-gore reared and popped over into

one r

1

r
F

t

tr'~

!

Sr
and

m understood.
“He can’t do it. No horse could,” | 
“He can. A buck couldn’t. A horse 

couldn’t, but he’s a goin’ to, Great 
Scott! See that!”

Perhaps half a dozen Indians fol
lowed directly in Anstruther’s foot
steps like a pack of hounds running 
in view, but the main body of them 
realizing their quarry’s mistake, 
making for the dip where the road 
went through, to which they imagined 
he must eventually come, if he would 
cross the canyon.

jjjo quietly had Anstruther made his j For half a mile the going was good, 
preparations, and the Indians’ feint firm, grass-covered cattle land, and 
had served him so well, that, with I over this the red coat sailed, going 
the single exception of Jim Combe, t,wo lengths for every or.« covered by 
no Snip had until they saw his pursuers. But beyond this for
him from the windowVtrotting toilet- several hundred yards the land was 
ly towards the Indians, who hatrjult boggy, a^id when Al spoke, Anstru- 
returnel to their lines, their hors® ther sliced out of the saddle and ran 
a trifle pumped by the wild gallojh dw luphorse’s side,whilst the Indians 
they had indulged in. WWng this, made desperate efforts to

For a hundred yards he trotted overtake him, and played their horses 
quietly, and then stopping unconcern- clean out.
edly, as if he had been at a meet in Once through the little bog, he was 
his own country, he turned and un- in the saddle again, cantering easily 
covered to the laides, smiling and until, to those watching him, he seem- 
calling a message te them, the words ed on the very brink of the canyon, 
of which they could not catch. with the broken pine close on his

Considering the probability of a right, 
volley, it was very gallant fooling, and Then he shook his horse together, 
worthy of the good sportsman he crammed his hat on his headv and 
looked, and at any rate it was better went at his death hands down, 
and more merciful to Kitty than a To five people still alive, there is 
tearful leave-taking. one second in their past lives which

Perhaps he meant it so, but An- was more than a day long, 
strubher was never one of those who When it was over, a fair-haired girl 
parade their good intentions. sank quietly to the ground, and for

Replacing his hat and waving his the first time in her life Mrs. Rolt did 
hand to them, he turned in his saddle, not move to help a sister in trouble, 
and at a quiet trot rode steadily to- she could not. Her great eyes were 
wards the Indian lines, the great wide with the hunger of seeing; her 
horse reaching at his bit and showing little hands clenched and her parted 
plainly how good the turf felt under fipg white; and when Al, speaking as 
his feet after so many days on a if he were in church, whispered: “I 
boarded floor. take it all back about them duds.

“Great heavens! The boy has gone There ain’t no flies on fox-hunting,” 
madl” cried Rolt. “Can no one stop the others burst into hysterical laugh- 
him?” ter which was perilously near tears,

“Best let him play his own hand for the red coat had cleared the can- 
now, Boss,” growled Al, whose eyes yon. “Jomped it, by gam; jomped it 
were beginning to glitter with excite- clar!” as the old song says, and was 
ment and understanding. “He knows sailing away, a dim pink spot, 
his long suit. None of us do. Maybe straight as the crow flies for Soda 
he’s going to play peace-maker.” Creek.

This may have been the idea which 
kept the Indians quiet, though that 
colajd hardly have been Al’s reading 
of the riddle, or the old man’s thin 
nostrils would not have been working 
so nervoulsy, and though such an at
tire as Anstruther’s would have been 
In keeping with Jthe traditions of old 
time Hudson Bay factorys when going 
k) a solemn meeting, he carried no 
White flag or other wilfully mislead
ing emblem.

But he rode unarmed. Except for 
his horn-handled hunting crop, he car
ried nothing, and in this fashion, re
straining his horse to the steadiest 
trot, he advanced with the utmost un
concern to within fify yards of the 
wondering Chilcotens without a shot 
fired or a word spoken, whilst his 
friends watched him with their hearts 
In their mouths.

At fifty yards from the Indian lines, 
a dozen voices challenged him, but 
he rode on as if he had been deaf, 
without haste as without pause.

> Then there was a clank of Winches- 
, ter pumps, and a rifle went up to a 
redskin’s shoulder. Before the butt 
touched flesh, in the last second of 
jp’ace, Anstrdther spoke to his horse 
and touched him with his 
that the gallant beast, unused to such 
treatment, sprang madly forward on 
the instant, whils its rider bent 
its shoulder and rode it hepdlong into 
the volley which belched out to meet

'

1space.
The little cramped jump would nave 

done more to unseat Combe than the 
worst buck, but the man from Picca
dilly sat as if he was in a rocking- 
chair.

k"

L •C----t '

I.

i

i

ADoes the story want finishing ? Be
fore Anstruther had ridden for a cou
ple of hours, a large posse of men “ 
came over a rise and were startled by 
the vision of a white-faced madman 
riding across the Chilcoten country In v 
the uniform of the Vale Hunt; more, a 
over, the madman was so mad that he r] 
could barely speak intelligibly, and he 
appeared to be swooning from pain, d 
though on him was no trace of a | q 
wound.

They brought him back with them 
to the ranch, from which, ab their ap
proach the Chilcotens vanished like 1 
the midsts of morning, and it 
Horseley, the leader of the posse, who, 
a month later, talking to Jim Combe r 
over a pipe, said :—

“Like will to like, Jim. She’d never £ 
have made'a wife for you, old chap. S 
You’ll have to plug along same as we c 
all do until you-find another Mrs. 
Rolt—if the world holds one.”

The End.
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Australia’s Aliens.

Only one per cent, of the male 
population of Australia were born in 
Germany or Austria, and as regards 
women scarcely more than one-half of 
one per cent. Sre of German orTfus- 
trian birth. These facts are revealed 
in a return prepared by Mr. Knibbs, 
the Commonwealth Statistician, from 
the latest available figures, says the 
Westminster Gazette. There are, of 
course, many residents born in Aus
tralia of German or Austrian parents, 
but for the most part they have prov
ed hemselves loyal citizens, and a 
considerable number of them have 
taken up arms and are fighting on the 
side of the allies.
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“Give ’em hell! Oh, give ’em hell!” 
screamed old À1 at the window, los
ing all ccmbrol of himself, his 
working with excitement, 
say the colt was clar grit? 
throng'* ’em, I tell yo'u. 
look. Don’t shut yo\i

el

ace 
"Didn’t I jsHe’s 

Miss Kitty, 
r eyes, lassie,
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A Tenderfoot’s Wooing
By CUVE PH.LL.PP8 WOLLBV 

I (Author of “Bold, Gold In Cariboo,” Etc.)
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The British Race Is the Greatest in Numbers, Duration and' ^ 
Sacrifice.—Historical Facts.

TFighting on

' «*eand Austrian wound* 
khod position is extreme-

an A despatch from the front they captured Pozieres and the hi 
ground about it. So in a month, 
the greatest battle of history, the

says:
A month has passed since the begin
ning of the great battle in ms Hear*, 
says Philip Gibbs. We whdWe" bwn 
out here and saw the beginning, 
day by day followed the nr ogress <rf 
the British fighting min’ tpimtnff 
heir difficulties and danberg front 

liour to hour, take brpath llowlor à 
moment and look back upon its life
time counting its gains and losses, 
with any glory it may have and any 
tragedy.

It has been a stupendous month. 
Del ville Wood, as I have described 
several times, has been taken and re
taken after some of the fleroest-flght- 
ing In all this battle, and is now firmly 
In British hands. The British hold, 
part of High Wood, and on the left

*r t
. I ’MM■etories both in the east and 

■not sufficiently reduced the 
^Ehe Germans to give ground 
■tion of a sudden collapse 
Military strength. The bit- 
^Ee is extremely great on 
Hthe persistence with which 
^Bs are bombing hospitals 

stations, which occurs 
He of twice daily.
H German and Austrian 

eastern front have been 
■ the supreme command of 
Mil von Hindenburg, ac- 

MF despatch quoting a Ber- 
Vr announcement. This de- 

gwas reached dur 
’a recent visit to 

L- front. A similar ennounc 
> despatch says, has heft»
1- Vienna.

EiH

back about 18,600 German 
They have killed or wounded an fan-» 
mease number of Germany's finest 
troops, at least 100,000 surely.

Those are the plain, historical faetd 
of one month’s fighting in the first 
part of the battle "in the Pioardyd 
which has not yet ended. Beyondandj 
above these plain facts are others not 
so easy to tell. They are impossible' 
to tell

...à':IB1
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CROP PROSPECT 
FOR DOMINION

isju.imig sneiis, searci. 
and star bombs. The towns are lu

INVASION OF BELGIUM.ft \S
Proof That It Was Planned Many 

Years Ago.mm
ISLANDS BUILT TfrORD

* ------r.
The Feat Is Not So Very »i

t Sonnât?

RETREAT ONLY 
WAY OF ESCAPE

ER.
A Photo Which Shows the Odds Our Men Are Surmounting.

German gun crew operating machine gun from bomb-proof shelter of 
earth, grass, and timber. The gun fires '600 bullets a minute, and is rak
ing the enemy’s rifle pits, two hundred metres away. The gun is mounted 
on an elevation made of planks and filled with earth, and is covered with 
a bomb-proof shelter.

Some of the German press com
ment on the death of General Von 
Moltke is of considerable interest. The 
Berlin Lokalanzeiger has entirely for
gotten the elaborate German fictions 
about the sudden and imperative need 
for the invasion of Belgium and about 
the supposed intentions of France 
and calmly

fficult As
* Official Review Issued at Ottawa 

of End of July 
Conditions.

AIn the Bisraàrdjç Ardupelago, 
occupied by u1( are two, small islands 
that the Germadg, with characteristic 
resourcefulness, 
selves in a sea 
land was.

This, however, ' is not quite so diffi
cult as it sounds. One must have a 
foundation, of course—a coral reef 
for preference. Given this, and also 
an unlimited supply of native labor, 
and Island building in these compara
tively calm and tideless waters be
comes almost as easily possible as 

Boehm-Erir.olli and von Linsingen, does house-building elsewhere. 
■MfiMFüve been badly crippled in The Solomon Islanders, for instance, 
their efforts to hold back the advanc- are adepts at the art. When the pop
ing right wing of General Brtuutitirtf’s ujation of any island of the group 
forces, have been forced to. retreat to becomes too big for comfort, they just 

_a point which leaves^egpn the ap, set to work and build another one, and 
" proaches to these Two lmjJWtanf'eeir- the surplus families emigrate to it 

tree ..and the Russjfebs in Hour regions and settle down there.
Kaye -begun anenclrcfihg me.e’pent, The usual plan is to choose a coral 
which is slowly, but apparently irre- reef, which must not be submerged 

pi* ™ siStlhly closing in upon the two cities, more than three or four feet. A raft
The German loss of the Stokhod is first constructed, and anchored near

L crossings and the recently-announced the centre of the reef, where the wa-
^ Russian crossing of the river leaves ter is shallowest. To this coral, torn

no important line of defence before from the outer fringe of the reef, is
Kovel except a natural barrier son- brought, and piled up pyramid-fashion
sisting of a wide swamp, which un- to form the nucleus of the island.

E. doubtedly will retard the Russian Lastly, earth is carried in canoes from
■X ~ progress. But this movement from the nearest land and spread over the
jX the west along the route midway be- coral, cocoanut-trees are planted, and
1 ■ tween the Sarny-Kovel and Rovno- homes erécted. — - - -
r novel railways, in conjunction with Shipwrecked British sailors once 

the Russian pressure brought from built for themselves an island At.. Ie'
L ' the south in the region of Vladimir- fuge after this fashion. In 1880 the

Volynski, both of which are success- Queensland labor-recruiting schooner
fully developing, despite all German was cast away and battered to piecs
counter-attacks, is considered as on the Indispensable Reef, which is
making the outcome assured. completely submerged, and situated

The operations against tile Ger- more than three hundred miles from 
mans are also having an emportant the nearest inhabited land, 
effect in facilitating the/ advance The plight of her crew seemed hope- 
against the Austrians defending Lem- less. But instead of giving way to 
berg, since they enable tMe Russians despair, they set to work to manufac
te exert pressure against the Austrian ture an island on the lines indicated 
left flank and increase tnat brought above, and lived on it for several 
up on Lemberg from Brody and from months, subsisting on clams and Sea
ttle south, where Gen. Letchitzsky’a ; fish dried in the sun, until they were 
troops are successfully traversing the j finally found and rescued by a relief 
flooded Dneister region and are

_threatening the Galician capital along
the route leading through Stanislau 
and Halich.

now

Russian Nut-Cracker Is Slowly, 
but Irresistibly,

Closing In.

t up for them- 
Where formerly no A despatch from Ottawa sayst A 

special press bulletin issued by the 
Census and Statistics Office reports 
on the condition of field crops in Can
ada at the end of July in part as fol
lows:

Markets of the World writes:
“In the splendid successes of the 

first part of the campaign in Bel
gium and France we can recognize 
gratefully fruits which were probably 
in no small measure due to the Joint 
labors of Schlieffen and Moltke—the 
tremendous march of victory into the 
heart of France, and the equally 
tremendous war of resistance against 
superior enemy force in the enemy’s 

A graphic report of the loss of pro- country and not on the Rhine. The 
perty as the result of the cannonades roots of the great scheme which— 
on the western front in France, was because of the French girdle of fort- 
forwarded to .he United States De- resses which has still not been over- 
partment of Commerce by Commercial come—saw salvation In carrying for- 
Attache C. W. A. Veditz at Paris and ward our own offensive in the west, 
made public recently. It shows that may be sought in the mind of the 
enormous damage was done in 764 old Moltke; but Schlieffen and the 

nal, 70 to Tic. ac- towns and villages in the invaded dis- nePhew of the strategic genius ripen- 
ratstde. . . . —- - . ................--- ed the seed in wonderful fashion. Bel

gium alone—the same Belgium whicl^ 
long before the war had concluded an 
agreement with those who attacked 
us—supplied the base for this offen
sive to cover our country in the west.”

The casual reference to Belgium’s 
supposed agreement with France and 
England is quite irrelevant, seeing 
that, to say nothing of the schemes of 
the elder Moltke, Schlieffen left of
fice 10 years ago, and not even the 
German Foreign Office will venture 
to say that Belgium—so aptly describ
ed by the Berlin Lokalanzeiger as 
“the only base” for the German plan 
—was then in league with her pre
sent allies*

Allt-IES USE MANY GUNS.

common, $5 to $5.25 ; butcher bulls, 
best, $6.35 to $7.60 | good. $6 to $6.50 : 
fair, $5.60 to $6 ; canners, $4.50 to $5.26; 
sheep, 6c to 74o j lambs, 10Jc to 12c \ 
calves, milk fed, 8o to 10c | grass 
6c to 6o ; hogs, select. $12.60 ; ro 
and mixed lots, $11 to $11.75 
to $10.60 ; all weighed

/
kc ; 
fed,A despatch from Petrograd says: 

The ultimate Russia* occupation of 
^ Kovel and Lemberg and the retire

ment of the Austro-German line of 
I defence ( beyond the Bug River are

now regarded here as a foregone con
clusion. The armies of Geïîerals von

Breadstuff*. ToToronto, Aug. 8.—Manitoba 
No. 1 Northern, $1.414 ; No< 2 
$1.394 ; No. 3 Northern, $1.35,
Bay ports.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 63c ;
3 C.W., 624o ; extra No. 1 feed, 51 
No. 1 feed, 61c ; No. 2 feed. 51c, 
ports.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, 934c, on 
track, Toronto.

Ontario wheat—No. 1 commercial, 
$1.05 to $1.07 ; No. 2, $1.02 to $1.04 ; 
No. 3, 96 to 98c ; feed wheat, 91 to 92, 

side.
white, 48 to 49c,

Wheat-
Northern, off cars.

* Ontario—In the peninsula (Essex 
county) a large crop of hay has been 
harvested in splendid shape. Wheat 
and barley are harvested, but are not 
quite a standard yet. Oats will be 
below average. Corn and hoed crops 

fair, though l^ter than usual. In 
ern Ontario cfops are suffering

DESTRUCTION IS TERRIBLE.No.
to ; 

Bay Appalling Loss in France as Result of 
Enemy Invasion.

■m

are
ccording to freights out 
Ontario oats—No. 3 

outside.
Peas—No. 2 nominal. $1.76 to $1.85 ( 

according to sample. $1.26 to $1.50. ac-

eàstern .
from lack of moisture. Wheat Is 
little grown, its condition is fair and

rz4m- Agrown, its condition is fair and; 
it is beginning to ripen. Barley I*' 
poor, rather late and
Oats, the mo*

according to sample, $i.26 to $1.50, ac- 
cording to freights outside.

Bailey—Malting barle 
68c ; feed barley, 
cording to freights oui

Buckwheat—Nominal ___________ ____ ^ ^ **»,»**-
C0Rj'"—Noncommercial8^ to 97c, ac- trict. The' report says that 16,669 
cording to freights outside.^ ^ ^ ^ | edifices are known to have been en-

second patents^ in Jute: tirely destroyed and 25,594 partially 
ong bakers', In Jute bags, ! wrecked in the departments of Nord

very uneven.minai. 66 to
to 64c, ac-

y. nor 
mal, 62 
tslde.

at thertert
dls(
som

it,
otfc-L xa

ersruing to freights < 
Manitoba flour—Fi 

$6.90

ie.
aten thre 

and
is poor; potatoes are healthy.

Northwest Provinces—The weather 
conditions of July have been general-: 
ly favorable, although local hail
storms have done some damage.! 
Grain crops continue to show fine 
promise, especially on bearing and 
summer fallow. Grain on the stub
ble is not so good. In southern Alberta 
crops are all good, and harvesting will 
commence sooner than was expected 
a month ago. Wheat cutting is ex
pected to begin about August 20; hay, 
roots and potatoes are good.

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island report all crops 
as making good growth. In Quebec 
the hay crop is abundant, but grains 
have suffered from drought. British 
Columbia, reports cereal crops grow
ing well.

ybags, ?
bags, fi _________ __

Ontario flour—New Winter, according \ Pas-De-Calais, Somme, Cise, Selne- 
to sample, *t.60 to *4.00, in bags, track | Et-Mariie, Aisne, Marne, Mube.
Î4°7o“tbilkl,s0cïboardh ‘prompt shipment” i Meuse, Meurthe-et-Moselle and- Vos- 

Mlllfeed—Car lots, delivered, Montreal ires, 
freights, bags Included—Bran, per ton,, ,, . ....
$22 ; shorts, per ton, $24 to $25 ; mid- j Among these buildings were some 
dllngs, per ton, $26 to $26 ; good feed : of the most splendid architectural 
our, per ag. 1. 5. I monuments in France, including the

City Hall of Arras and the Cathedral,
Archbishop’s Palace, the church of 
St. Remy and the City Hall at 
Rheims. Other public buildings dam
aged or totally destroyed were 221 
city halls, 379 schools, 311 churches,
60 monumental works of art, and 306 
other structures of various public 
utility. Three hundred and thirty in
dustrial establishments were serious
ly damaged, which in normal times 
furnished support for 67,600 persons.

The Department of Marne was the
Bacon, long clear, 18 to l8Jc per lb. heaviest sufferer, having 15,106 build- kinds of artillery are taken into the 

210r^o1IUroiis!4i9tOto2l9Cjd:dbrea5fS ‘"8» entirely or partially destroyed, field by a modern army-mountain, 
bacon, 26 to 27c ; backs, plain, 26 to 27c; j^n Pas-de-Calais 6,660 buildings were horse and field guns, light and heavy
k°Lanf—Pure S'la2rd, pierces, ICS to 17c. ! “faon’ howitzers, position guns and siege ar-
and palls, 171 to 171c ; compound, 14 to Meurtne-et-P.oselle, 4,930 structures tillery, says The Glasgow Herald. The
14*0- "* were razed. most famous of the European field A despatch from Paris says: A cure

Mr. Vedit’s report is based on a guns is the French “76.” Its special for eruptive typhus, the disease which
Montreal. Aug. 8.—Corn—American census made by M. Malvy, Minister excellence consists in its recoil buffer, made such terrible ravages in Serbia,

No. 2 yellow. 921 to 94lc. Oats—Cana- of the Interior of the French Repub- Most modern guns are placed on car- has been discovered by Doctors Nicolle
54c'; 'exira'W °i feed, 531c. Flour— *‘c" ^he figures are only for the in- riages designed to absorb the shock of and Blaisot. The physicians descrlb-
Man. spring wheat patents, firsts, $7.20 : i vaded portions of France from which recoil without allowing the carriage ed their discovery to the Academy of

Cnter3'patents; cliotc"* toT? straighi the enemy subsequently was driven. to move. In this way great rapidity , Medicine. It is a serum which they
roüers, $5.70 to $5.76 ; do., bags $2.5° --------------C*------------- of fire is attained, as the gunners found after exhaustive experiments.
$5.45 ; do.. 90 lbs.” $2.40 to tz'co.^ Bran” CURE FOR TRENCH FOOT. have not to lay >t after each shot. The So far thirty-eight serious cases have
Mouiiiie’h$3ÔS'to *$3:> Had-dlNoS'2 $26: ___ French gun is held in position by a been treated by injections, which were
tonUcar'lots $17.60 to $1 Chee°se. fin'ést | War Disease Not Frost Bite, But spade at the end of the trail, and the followed by rapid recovery in a num-
westerns. 163 to to 4710 ; do., easterns, ,, , , wheels are strongly braked. The gun her of patients. In addition, the in-
164 to 164c. Butter, choicest creamerv, l1 orm or Mildew. ___ . .. ... ,, . . 1 » , , ,
314 to 32c ; seconds. 304 to 304c. Eggs . when recoils elides along a cradle jections of the serum prevented com-
—Fresh. 35c : selected. 33c : No i A Paris correspondent of the Jour- and is stopped by the ingenious pneu- plications so frequent in this disease 

ck, 30c : No. 2 stock, 26 to 27c. nal of the American Medical Associa- ■ matic buffer, which operates with and reduced the death rate from
Winnipeg Grain tion says that an interesting study of marvelous smoothness. The gunner twenty-five to three per cent,

peg, Aug. 8.—Cash <icotations— the. trench foot has been oommuni- keeps the sights, which do not move
-No. l Northern. $1.334 : No. 2 cated to the Academie des Sciences by with the gun, on the target all the

aculated ”a nJ V. Raymond of the Military Hos- time.
.. j No. 6, $1.104 ; feed. $1.04. Oats—No. 2 pital of Val-de-Grace, and Dr. J. Pari- 

What 8 , C.W^Sc;cNo.^C.W..m,:4ce,«,aoNo., sot of the Medical Faculty of Nancy.
feed, 434c. Barley—No. 3. 734c : No.J “They conclude,” the writer says,
No6lCÀ.W.C.?t$eid,90i2! :Noefc.\v:: süii.' “that the condition called trench foot

or frost bite of the foot is a myce
toma comparable to Madura foot. It 
is not really a frost bite, but a miîtfexV 

!)er’ December, $1.344 ; No. 1 0f the foot. The fungus found is or-
$1.364 : No. 2. do.. $1.314 to $1.244. Corn dinanly in the infected soil, in straw,
—No. 3 yellow, 814 to 824c. Oats—No. &c., and it is brought into contact 
?e,nshUl-291nîst4c0fea^1O^^:enL„Lo^cï with the feet by the mud of the 
clears. $3.20. Bran—$19.50. | trenches.

Duluth. Aug. 8.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.1 mi .. n .__
$1.38; No. l Northern. $1.36 to $1.37 ; ! The writer says that excellent re- 

2, do., $1.31 to $1.38; September. ' suits have been obtained by cleaning 
LYnsced—On’ tî'fc1' aad disinfecting the feet by means
arrive, $2.15 : September, $2.1,5 asked ; of soap and camphorated alkaline, or 
^mbenVlV bi:d.November- $215: Dec- better, borated solutions. “Edema,”

te e very good one.6.40 strongit

Country Produce.
Butler—Fresh dairy, choice. 26 to 27c; 

Inferior, 24 to 26c ; creamery prints, 
31 to 32c ; solids, 30 to 31c.

Eggs—New-laid, 29 to 30c ; do., in 
" to 35c.

Beans—$4.60 to $6, the later for hand
picked.

Cheese—New, large, 174c ; twins, 
17|c ; triplets, 18c.

Maple syrup—$1.50 per Imperial gal-

Dressed poultry—Chickens, 25 to 27c ; 
fowl, 23 to 26c.

Potatoes—New Brunswlcks quoted at 
$2 per bag ; Western, $1.85.

'carton, 33
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Seven Forms of Artillery Are Em

ployed in War.
No fewer than seven differentProvisions.

*

CURE DISCOVERED
FOR ERUPTIVE TYPHUS.! ship sent in search of them.

In South-West Bay, Malekula, one 
of the New Hebrides Group, is situ
ated a tiny sugarlo^f-shaped island, 
which was entirely rebuilt some years 
ago by order of our Admiralty at the 
request of a native chief.

The original island was selected by 
the commander of one of our warships 
in those waters as a handy object for 
target practice. As a result it was 
practically blown to pieces. The 
Chief of Malekula to whom it belong
ed, not unnaturally objected, and the 

A despatch from Saskatoon says: captain of the mon-of-war was ordered 
A hailstorm of unusual severity to make good the damage occasioned at0 
struck the country eight miles south , by his guns. This was done. But the 
pf this city at 1 o’clock Wednesday Chief was still not satisfied. The re- 
morning. Two thousand acres of crop constructed island, he complained, was 
in the vicinity of Victor schoolhouse neither so big nor so solid as the orig- 
were wiped out completely. One farm- inal one. “Oh, hang it all!” ejaculated 
er reports a loss of $2,500, and many the badgered commander, 
other farmers suffered heavy loss, your beastly little island worth ? I’ll 
The..storm appears to have been pure- buy it from you!”

-^iy local. “Ten sticks of tobacco,” replied the
Chief promptly, and held out his hand.
The tobacco was promptly produced, 

RUSSIAN HOSPITAL, and from that day to this the frag-
------  ment of sea-girt coral-rock thus curi-

A despatch from Petrograd says: ously acquired has been known as 
.The Russian official statement is as “Ten Stick Island.”—London An- 
follows : “An enemy aeroplane bom- swers. 
barded a transport containing wound
ed near Dusitchi, on the Vladimir- 
Vçlynski-Lutsk route, killing one and 
injuring twenty already wounded men.

same aeroplane also bombarded 
the divisional hospital in Dusitchi, 
filling one and injuring eight hospital 
Orderlies. Caucasian front: Our ad
vance continues.”

é ; 4Montreal Markets
- It is unofficially reported that the 

Germans have already begun their re
tirement from Kovel and are prepar
ing to fall back on Brest-Litovsk, 
Cholm, and the general line of de
fence following the Bug River.

YVl

<r
2,000 ACRES LEVELED

SOUTH OF SASKATOON.

Winnl 
Wheat— *

NEW ZEALAND DECIDES
FOR COMPULSORY SERVICE.❖

THE SERBS PREPAREi
FOR A BIG DRIVE. A despatch from London says : New 

• Zealand has decided in favor of the 
A despatch from Saloniki says: compulsory military service bill, which 

Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia, j is applicable “to men of any age not 
accompanied by the Minister df War, less than twenty and more than forty- 
had a long conversation this morning • six.” The only important amend- 
with the French Commander-in-chief, ! ment to the measure by the Legisla- 
Gen. Sarrail. They discussed the mili- five Council was the stringent reli- 
tary situation and operations. In the ; gious objectors exemption clause. The 
evening he talked with Admiral Sir j Governor has given assent to the bill. 
Berkeley Milne, Commander-in-chief 
of the British fleet in eastern waters.

* United States Markets.GERMANS BOMBARD
Minneapolis. Aug. 8.—Wheat—Septem- 

$1.344 ; December, $1.344 ; No. 1

;

No
CANADIAN SOLDIERS TO

SLEEP ’NEATH MAPLES.
The prize list for the Canadian Na

if one man in ten thousand pays I ^ona^ Exhibition amounts this year to 
any attention to what you say you ! approximately $63,000. It practically

all goes to the agricultural classes.

*-----------

A despatch from Ottawa says: --------- he adds, “disappears in three days,
Canadian maples are to be planted Live stock Markets. and the neuritic pains in from fifteen
around the graves of Canadian sol- Toronto. Aug. 8.—Choice heavy steers, to twenty days. The eschars, char- ! 
diers in France. Seed of the red and ■ $8.15 to $8.40 ; Good heavy steers. $7.75 nf.tPristic of tho o-mver form* are Bilver manic riuened at Ottawa has : t0 t8 0° : Butchers- cattle, good, $7.90 to acteI;Istlc 01 »>e 8raver terms are ;
Sliver mapie, iipcneu at Ottawa, i $8.16 ; do., medium, $7.35 to $7.60; do.,1 cured more slowly, but the treatment :
been sent to London by Dominion , common. $6.40 to $6 75 ; ^utch®rs’ bulla- j prevents the extension of the lesions, * 
Horticulturist W T Macoun and choice, $7.25 to $7.60 , do., good bulls, , , , , , ,nomcuiturist w. macoun ana $fi fi5 to |6 75 . do roUgh bulls. $4.60 to1 so much so that though the number j
planted in ICew Gardens. After the $5.00 ; co4^s!j_c*(‘®lclte’ ^7-1° to of cases has been large, amputation
war the little trees from these seeds ^Vdlum. $6:o<f to’$6 i”: ‘stoJkers, voo. of the foot has never yet been
are to be transplanted in France, to 800 lbs.. $6.25 to $6.75 : choice feed-1 necessitated ”

family has come the honor of j Seeds of the large-leaved maple of ers. dehorned. $6 40 to $7.26 : Ca , _X____ _____ ...
decorated with the Military British Columbia are to be sent to ?hoice“ each, $70.00 to $80.00': do ! com.'i iiersaclieri Socedicst So'diers
«cording to private advices re- London for the same purpose as soon and med each $40 no to $60.00 ; . * „ ' . "
ir&jver. This time it is as ripe. Iheep.'^avy8^.^ 11v Prometheus,” Vienna military pub-

Roderick Bell-Irvurg^gcting Major in $5.35 ; spring lambs, per lb., iijo to llcation, presents some interesting fig-
tbe 36th Canadian Scotîîâh^nd is in  ♦---------  tfï.h Çal^; TTufToM- UreS ab°Ut the marchin8 °f the var-
recognition of his gallantry inlfeading No horse is allowed in the judging n°Bs- fed and watered, $12.25 : do. i°us atmies .now at war. According
V* company to the attack and Sïft Si. fT’ f'" b’ ’ ^erf” S
StdT\Ttalnnfre«X ti°" SSL.** *“! been examined and chS^ V&.lifgffi'.u'X'iSl in the worid, the Russians the slowest,
which had been taken froesdthe Brit pronounced sound by the Association’s fair. *7.25 to $7.M : • M®ro. $6.76 to Th formèt. t k 140 stri(les t the
ish by the Germans. veterinnr, surgeons. TT WRS&T£1% S?uSX SSr î?2?

Æ* *

are in luck.

❖

If You Have Not a 
= Policy in the

(SECOND MILITARY CROS$S
$ WON IN ONE FAMILY.

A /despatch from Vancouver says: 
e second member of the Bell--To

CROWN LIFE
You are not doing justice 
to yourself or your family.
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/«=tihorthom Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep. •j. JMS

:&¥*}

' *KS§/3hhSfd»B* to nvteSîSsfr,',.’'”1''
In *iford«:-

eneice Rem Lambs by Imported sire.

l?lg

august 5
§8•->>;£:

-Y

CLEAN-UPSJAS. G. THOMSON'K,
Mt

Shorthorn Cattle
-*L

GreaTflj
L_.... . .. . *Verthcm Exhibition for the past two 11

y«r.. HI
‘ Okeice young stock of both 
haei for sale. sexes on

**s«

Sweeping Clean-up Sale. Biggest Bargains oj the SjHerbert H. Pletsoh
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

Sale Starts Friday, August/R- E- CLAPP, M. D. '

PHYSICIAN AND SDBOXON.

We are going to make this the biggest event of the season.
things won't last long.

"*•- Offloe and Bealdenoe.Klors^BL, routh. Don't delaff
F
1

d. A. WILSON, M. D1
1PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

s H Brooms Brooms! Baking Powder
Mid Residence—Elora Street North

Men's Shirts.
Good values at $1

Collar Buttons
One piece and reversible

Muslins and Voiles
Special values &t 25 to 35c

Plain and Flowered Voiles
12 pieces reg 50 to 60c

Kimona Crepe
•Japanese design reg so to 36c

Middies, Blouses and Waists
A large assortment at 26 to 60 per cent, off

Ladies' House Dresses
Values up to $1.60

Children's Dresses.
Values up to $1.25 to clear at 49c.

Univers!

6 doz. brooms, good value at 
30 and 35 cts. Bale Price 79 cts.Mildmay. Quart jars Baking Powder. 

These are good value at 25 
We will Include with each 
kitchen article valued up to 10 cts.

Vcents, 
a useful

Sale Price 21 cts.
Only 2 to a customer.

DR. L. DOE RING
Special 6 for 5 cts. 

Sale Price 19c* yd. 

Sale Price 39c yu

DENTIST MILDMAY.

»Grocery Specials fmA?
;

Ivver.v One Ivxtrn Special Vaine

^!f„n0ia^aiSlû" reg'180 Sale Price 10c lb.
Oh,h w W lat Blsouit ree 150 Sale Price 9c pkg.
S£Sr aP1CeS reg 10°' ti-Prioe 2 cans for 16c
Pink f^im der aee i!6c SaIe Price S for 26c
Pink Salmon good value at 13c Sale Prioe 3 for 3oc
Green Tea good value at 30c
Coffee, fresh roasted reg 25c

-jig

Special 19c ydNo Giiessïi/ork. ^Si^kè

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. Sale Prioe 87 cts.S. Price 4 lbs for $1 

S. Price 5 lbs. for $1THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It CMti you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

Values up to 75c to clear at 29 cts.

1/you are suffering from head- 
ashes, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
iy easily. Something is the 
matter with your, eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Bruce Battalion Pennants August Clean-up Sale Hair Nets ___
Assorted designs. Every loyal Canadian 

should have a few of these in their ho

Regular 25 cts. each.

This is an annual event, a necessary event. 
We are making a clean sweep of Summer 
Goods. Our counters will contain many bar
gains in mens and ladies hats, etc., that It is 
impossible to list here.

12 doz. elastic Hair Nets in black, 
dium and brown.

Regular 5 cts each, While they last

mes.
me-c. A. FOX

WalkertonJeweller 
& Optician Satô Price 2 for 25 cts. ri

2 for 5 cts.

i I Terms—Cash or Produce.SPRING TERM
at the Conge early^and avoid disappointment.

M HUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL M
• WEN SOUND, ONTARIO

II GENERAL MERCHANTSOpens on Monday, April 3rd
Students are admitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak- 
Dig preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men.who have
enlisted.

PHONE 20.
P- O. BOX 335.

Write for particulars and circular.

Items Of Interest.C. A. FLEMING, F.c A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrs L*l ~O. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY

CREAM 
WANTED

The first fatal case of infantile paral
ysis in Huron occurred at Aarna on 
Wednesday morning in the death of a 
fourteen months olj daughter of Mr. 
Albert McGee.

During its 5c years of ex
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and mote able to safely 
guard your sayings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large 
small—$1 w'll start.

wasThe discussion of conditions that wil 
exist after the war is taking up consider
able space in many papers. It must not 
be forgotten that the real consideration 
just now is what takes place during the 
war.

A man being tried for his sanity in 
Lindsay, stated, in reply to a question, 
that Sam Hughes was the premier of 
Canada. Case was dismissed amid loud 
applause.—Guelph Mercury.

It is stated that as much as #20,000- Don’t let your interest in Red Cross 
000 acres in Canada are sown to fljx work drop because the weather is hot. 
which is grown for seed only, and the phc soldiers at the front are doing their 
straw goes to waste. The fibre of this hardest fighting right now, and the 
straw would make excellent linen, but work at home should be carried 
owing to the cost of labor in this coun- ordingly. 
try it is not practicable to produce linen ,, 
here at market prices. Now it is point- Hepworth Pr°P°ses to tax liveries #50 
ed out that the mountains of flax straw f" SeaS0n’ whether the ''very be by 
which have heretofore been worthless h°rSeS or motor- and thc rate ‘be livery- 
could be used for making hundreds of man can charge shaM not exceed >5 
thousands of tons of good grades of ccnta per mlle’ Thls loolls !'ke radical 
paper. Experiments on a small scale lcB'slat,oni
have proven this, and it is possible that r 1 : Tj.-jito an I Yj.-k County Patrio- 
the extensive manufacture of paper from tic Association have received another 

ax may be entered upon in the near sum of #750 from the officers and cm- 
future. This is one of the possible ways ployees of the Ontario Division, of the 
of increasing the wealth of Canada that 
is being discovered py industrial re
search.

We are In the market to buy CREAM, 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each 

send our patrons a statement of the 
butter fat In each can, with the

We refer you to any bank
Write for cans to-day.

sweet or

a Jcan received, 
weight, test and 

empty can returned.
or

on acc-

as to our standing. ZltsV

7 Merchants Bank of Canada
• H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.

PALM CREAMERY 7
MILDMAY BRANCH TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT. 
“wS™ U I»

!>*'• -

C. P. R. Co., this making a total of 
#9,350 paid ta the fund since September 
1915. Let us have your order for Check Books. Cream.
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Stock FeedSa

i&mV

ONE Y siA large shipment of first-class mixed feed for all 
kinds of stock just arrived, composed of corn, barley 
and oats ground. Also a full line of the best flours 
always on hand. Prices right.

Highest cash price paid for Butter and Eggs.
Come In and PU show you why the Pandora stays as 

or°replacedW 1<>ng aft*r other ran8es have to be repairedR Loan .smi*>S3»

Sold by Liesemer & Kalbfleischptember:
r

GEO. LAMBERT.
>

■ou will help 
obtain for 

^mx. of the highest 
lost attractive rate

> Mildmay Ontario ,
/y

y CANADIAN
\PACincz

ist. Ol llollY
L Vf

F I ; About Watches.- —»• /;x. _> ;-.'X >X-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OTTAWA.

ExcursionsFarm laborers Going Trip Wert

$12.00 Although Watches have advanced in price lat
ely, I am still going to sell them at the old price. 
A fine assortment in stock. Call and see for 
self.

TO
WINNIPEG

; WE MUST HAYE/ y :
» i HELP!!
V< 'i! r*v L

*^Ttrr(
■Vm?

i your-

iWrite to-day for large Catalogue. Return Trip East
~ I y.$18.00

FROM
WINNIPEG

Fall Term Opens August 28.

ELLIOTT

Business College

Brooches, Tie Pins, Neck Chains and Pendants, 
G. F. Bracelets, Collar Pins and Cuff Links at about 
half the regular price. Also a fine assortment of 
China and Silverware for wedding presents.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Paris Green 
Hellebore 
Insect Powder

y
y y I Going Dates

August 17 and 31
'ïtii :iV.r-ly mm ITORONTO, ONT

Made this remarkable average re
cord for the last 12 months. We 
were asked to fill more than thirty 
times as many positions as we had 
graduates. The Business World 
calls you: prepare here and now; 
splendid opportunities; good salar
ies. All who are anxious for a suc
cessful start in business life should 
arrange to enter this school.

mIn From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but not 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to. but not includ
ing, North Bay.

1 fti «Zenoj 
Creso Dip 
Creolin

F
C. Wendteum Jeweler*@ h ill August 19 end 

September 2 lEllc"-.. nOiV From Toronto, also 
West and South thereofill

I i 'a.-- --; .Yonge and 
Charles Sts.

W. J. Elliott, 
Principal. Further particular* from 

Canadian Pacific Ticket 
W B. Howard, 
ssengei Agent.

,V
» Agents, or

••^1 District Pa 
I Toronto

»

Fly Nocker 
the Cows.
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M< •r”

. Fwm,TUN W“ANURICI" Wmr im r—»Roumania is still wondering if it is 
safe to make the plunge. The fate of 
Serbia deterred Rouipania from hasty 
action but with the drives against the 
Central Powers now taking place on all 
the fronts, it looks as though Roumania 
might be too late to get any of the fruits 
of the victory if she hangs back much 
longer.

New Zealand, with woman suffrage 
has a high birth rate, and the lowest in
fant death rate in the world. This app. 
ears to be a fair argument in favor c f 
giving Canadian women the franchise. 
Woman suffrage means feminine intell
igence, observes the Toronto World.

A terrible forest fire has been raging 
in Northern Ontario during the last few 
days but was extinguished by a heavy 
downpour of rain on Sunday. The town 
of Matheson was burned down in an 
hour after the flames reached it. The 
towns of Cochrane, Belleck Cut, Nushka 
were wiped out, and Timmons, Porcu
pine, Ramorc and Iroquois Falls were 
badly damaged.

Ti
I»-3THE NEWEST . .. . FsrHttmviUiasH_________

AMD PROFITABLE r.t«rns*Vr!tVf or"■»,H*sMS.) 
_______*-------1---- --------------- --------. B||.ngB||J-

-gBBa _ whs. s» i«-*ow—««•. wumm ’” A*B* SHUBERT, Inc. g%cV&tfSEr&t
DISCOVERY IN CHEMISTRY

JOHN COATES This ie a recent discovery of Doctor 
Pierce, who ie head of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. Experiments at Doctor Pierce’e 
Hospital for several years proved that 
there ie no other eliminator of uric acid 
that can be compared to it. For those 
easily recognized symptoms of inflam
mation — as backache, scalding urine 
and frequent urination, as well as sedi
ment in the urine, or if uric acid in the 
blood has caused rheumatism, it is 
simply wonderful how surely "Anuric” 
acts. The best of results are always 
obtained in cases of acute rheumatism 
in the joints, in gravel and gout, and 
invariably the pains and stiffness which 
so frequently and persistently accom
pany the disease rapidly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and 
simply ask for a 50-cent package of
"Anuric,” manufactured by Dr. Pierce, ,,___or send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce for a uMa"y^ m.erestmg s ones are told 
large trial package. If you suspect about Beattie. He was with a
kidney or bladder trouble send him a company of his men in a desperate stru- 
sample of your water and describe ggle. The men were exhausted and
^See^n^e^ï f°°d for fort,-eight Vu».

report to you, without fee or charge. Beattie was determined to go and get 
Note : — French scientists affirm that the boys food. He had stayed at the 

"Anurie” is thirty-seven times more risk of his life-he crawled out a still
^randanisltahlha,rnm,ee,ssmbu1mrge,iaUb^ After a long, exhausting

chemical compound that may be safely tramp he found a supply depot, asked 
given to children, but should be used for provisions for the boys, stating the
restore' tlSr kklneys^to perfect St£ ^
by conscientiously using one box—or ^ e did not know him, had no
more in extreme cases — as ” Anuric ” orders and could not act. Beattie asked 
( thanks to Doctor Pierce’s achievement) him if he had heard what he had said 
LS, bZ far the most perfect kidney and about the desperate need of these

The official replied it didn t matter, it 
was impossible for him 'to act without 
orders. Beattie, who is a 6-footer and 
giant in strength, gave him orders on 
the spot by means of a “knock-out" 
blow. He took what he could 
found his way back, and met the need 
of his men.

Druggist, Mildmay.

A Real Fighting Parson.

M. FINGER Rev. William Beattie, of Cobourg has 
had an illustrious career as Chaplain at 
the front. He was one of the first of 
the Chaplains to go. He was one of the 
first to be sent over from England to the 
front. He has not been in any base hos
pital in the rear. He is always found 
strictly at the front—in the trenches 
with the men.

Mildmay
I buy Wcjgl, Hides, Poultry 

Ragg, Rvbber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Lost Valuable Horse

While pasturing in a field at Mr. Geo. 
Eckenswiler's on Saturday last, Tommy, 
a baby broncho belonging to Constable 
Briggs and one of a splendidly matched 
team, broke its front foot near the hoof
and as the bones were protruding when 
the animal was found, Dr. Fortune, the 
local 4:t., decided that its day’s work 
was done, and despatched the animal 
with a knife. Although Mr. Briggs had 
driven the beast for the past twelve 
years he had a standing offer of >100 for 
it, and in its demise his finances suffer

5/ft
Z

Arc Issued 
for Short 
Term of Years

DEBENTURES INTEREST
yM jjjf Coupons Payable^

Half-Yearly

m NEGOTIABLE 
m Assets : $7,480,339

5

to that extent. How the accident occ
urred is a mystery, as the animal was 
limping around on three legs when 
found.

men.

Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta are the original 
little Liver Pills. One little Pellet for 
e laxative—three for a cathartic.

a
Died i; the Hospital.lite Great West Permanent Loan Continu

j 20.KinQ3t.West, Toronto

1
J. A. JOHNSTON

Mildmay

carry,

1 Pictures of Crime. Mr. Solomon Hardy, one of the weal
thiest farmers of Culross, and who had 
two of his legs amputated near the hip 
some time ago in the Hospital here for 
gangrene, died in that institution on 
Friday afternoon from the effects of an 
artery becoming terribly swollen in the 
stump of one of his legs and obstructing 
the blood current in a manner that eff
ected his heart and caused his death. 
The deceased, who was 78 years of age, 
was born in Prince Edward Island, and 
came with his parents to Greenock over 
68 years ago, and lecated on the Durham 
Road about two miles west of Enniskill
en. He moved nearly half a century 
ago to the 12th Con. of Culross, where 
he successfully farmed until his death. 
A wife and one son, James, survive. 
Another son was killed about twenty 
years ago by a falling tree. The funeral 
which took place to Smith’s cemetery, 
10th Con. Culross, on Sunday last, was 
largely attended.—Herald & Times,

He is not afraid of the most danger- 
mis position, and never hesitates to take 
the supremest risk. One who has been 
six months at he front writes to the 
Board of Military Service, saying—that 
a spot, in what is known as “Plug Str
eet”, said to be the hottest corner along 
that part of the line, is constantly spok
en of as “Beattie’s Post.” Hence the 
men love him, listen to him, would be 
glad to fight or die for him.

His heroism and self-sacrifice have 
been recognized alike by the military 
authorities and by His Majesty King 
George. He is now Lieut. Col. Beattie, 
the Senior Canadian Presbyterian Chap
lain at the front. He is entitled to write 
the letters “C. M. G.” after his 
King George having made him a Com
panion of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. Geerge.

The Herald-Times has to thank Sir 
Robert Borden for several copies of for
ty Raemakers war cartoons. For a horr
ible arraignment of Tueton crimes again
st civilization these cartoons excel any
thing that it is possible to describe with 
a pen. A copy of these cartoons should 
be in possession of every man and child 
living in the world to-day. The pictures 
are not overdrawn, but represent actual 
events as proved time and again by 
commissions of investigation. With a 
copy in your possession one can form a 
better conception of the devilish cruelty 
of the enemy than he could by reading 
all the literature ever printed on the 
subject. The Kaiser is furious at Rae
makers for holding him up to the world 
as the arch butcherer of civilization and 
the murderous ravisher of peaceful Bel
gium.—Times.

Agent

The apple crop this year will not be as 
good as at first anticipated. The wet 
weather in the early season has been 
too much for the blossom. The apples 

i are blighted and deformed. The bloss
om and stem being on the one side of 
the fruit.

^I| A ’akc, which will serve as a bathing 
place, will be made on the Pine River 
near its junction with Bear Creek by the 
construction of a dam and other works. 
A sheet of water a mile and a half in 
lsngth and a third of a mile wide, will 
thus oe secured at a point where it can 
be used by the soldiers after parade.

Use more water and 
less flour, and get better 

bread with—

*
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New Prices August 1, 
1916

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effective on and after August 1, 1916

Chassis - 
Runabout - 
Touring Car 
Coupelet . .
Town Car .... 780.00 

. . 890.00

$450.00
475.00
495.00
695.00

Sedan . .
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario.

These prices are positively guaranteed against any 
reduction before August 1st. 1917, but there is no 
guarantee against an advance in price at any time.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
e>

MILDMAY ONTARIO
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THE FASHIONS {
! colored transparent sleeves, they 
in reality quite as cool as a light col
ored frock. Dark blue Georgette k 
often used for the entire dress, collar
ed and cuffed with taffeta, and trim
med with a band or two of the taffeta 
on the skirt. A dark blue serge and 
Georgette frock has an odd, applique 
design in blue velvet trimming the 
jumper, which k of the serge; the de
sign, which k a small leaf, is re
peated on the collar and cuffs. Sashes, 
which are a feature of both linen and 
-earge frocks this summer, often a

THE SUNDAYare rendered proof and probation. Thusf 
In Rom. fr. 4 It Is thé outcome of en-

1 and the producer of hope, 
ice—The Corresponding verb 

, r- **• 88 speaks of the subject
ing qf aU things to Christ. Confession 
-compare 1 Tim. 6. 12 ; Heb. 4. 14 
Contribution—This rendering misses

«— - =*"»
2 Cor. 9* Golden Text,— an<* receiver to • common meal.

Acts 20 3fi , 44 the same word as thanks
’ ,n verse 16. In this context the col- Appetizing Cocumber Dkhe

Verse L The Salnts-“God’s people,” 'ocat‘on * hardly accidental. God's The cucumber appeals to the 
as we have paraphrased, In Jerusalem, tree bounty—this Is the essential Idea1 jaded of palates but it has 
where lmproverlshed largely by the Brace—was evidenced by the Gorin- ; ligned as the cause of indigestioi 
famine (Acts 11, 28), which had oc-|t“,an8 generosity, which showed that ; following a few simple rules it 
casioned the former gift of the Gentile ; ey "kae'v the grace of our Lord j its gastric-disturbing qualities.

But we must not forget1 Cbrlst" (2 Cor. 8. 9). It was | Cucumber., tJ
the consequences of their experiment God 8 Brace, which never can stay in morning are fwleîT* “ILJ 
in communism, undertaken In the en B beart unle88 U k always flowing out'to rausf indipeTrinn Jjev^ 
thuslasm of their conviction that the aa fa6t a3 11 comes- It pours out upon! cucumber gathered during the I
advent would be speedily accomplish- God 8 People, and it rises back to God the dav ^
ed, and provision for earthly needs ac- thankfulness for “his unspeakable I r.v- , - ., ,
cordlngly was needless. BiR.” * ' ice net in tî. ^ f°f h®

2. I glory. Paul was a very boastful 1B: Unspeakable—The same sense of I ready to use*- 
man—about other people’s good deeds, j the Inadequacy of language breaks out1 paring fnr th» K tt m0Y® T
He kept these unstable Corinthians up “ Rom- “- 33. Compare Eph. 3. 18, ! f’ tZ b,tte^ ”
to the mark by committing them In ad- 19' Glft—"In the redemption of the 1 particle of green- 
vance, In talk with other Christians to through our Lord Jesus Christ.” on a dish ^ I
a generosity they had promised, from “ 18 the word of Eph. 2. 8, and Is in coIh water ' VaI
which it Is clear not a few of them found ln ‘he Master's saying, "Freely able Mant Lr! tb?y,„ g° 
were in danger- of receding. Mace-j ye bav6 received, freely give." ‘coked whoTnnnTe ft °f th6m
donia Including the far more gener-l ----------- *----------- Cucumber Ck» T* v,
ous and high-minded Phillpplans. Paul '__________ _ led cucZbL anf"ffk Tl tu"
used their generosity as an incentive ~ length itio ^ick.f hm t .lv
for the Corinth'ans In the previous pencil- fk c f ‘
chapter. Stirred up-Paul uses a term n!d • ' a dl,sh of chop-
capable of a bad meaning, fust asth” * be e8ten with 3816 a8

leak’s ;‘f‘0tbf "proveottTo8n’ oMov^ ------------------------------------ ------------------- Sance.-Turn into a col-

(10. 24—see last week's note on 1 Cor.
13. 6). It Is the one field in which 
rivalry is a good thing, for love steri
lizes all its microbes.

3. The brethren—Especially Titus 
and “his brother” (so render 2 Cor. 8.
18), who from that verse appears to be
none other than Luke.
discovery of an inference from the
Greek, obvious when once pointed out,
incidentally shows us why Titus is not
named in the Acts. We must "go to
the Epistles to see how important
these two brothers ..
having suppressed their
we should have expected it to figure '
largely.

About xt 
House-

INTERNATIONAL LE8SO»Ê 4 

AUGUST 13.
Fashion has at last managed to 

combine comfort with grace and 
,™arm- The sports costume predom
inates; various styles of middy and 
Russian blouses are worn with trim 
«king skirts; chic suits of striped and 
Wain mohair, pongee or linen, with 
Norfolk coala nkfci. m*.

the

■
mm

are
n white

Christians.
of Svermvand

., striped
cotton novelties, mohair or plain white 

The modified Russian and 
“slip-on" blouses favored the white 
and colored Japanese silks, pongee, 
plain or figured, Shantiung, or, Geor
gette, and are usually combined with 
Worts of thiji, light or dark silks. 
One especially pretty costume 
developed in plain natural colored 
pongee, trimmed and combined with a 
skirt of dark blue foulard dotted with 
fcnght green, is illustrated here. It 
Is a slip-on model with cool, becom
ing sleeves, and an effective collar. 
The skirt is a simple gathered design, 
Bhort and full, but unusually 
ful.

a

i
s7/1

1
witraw.
former to be^PV|| 
short, especially
ed and in readiness. They should 
be sour, and when cold should be im
mersed in boiling water to cover. Let 
stand until ready to cook, thenikrain 
and sweet n to taste. If raw apples 
are used, three or four juicy sour ap
ples of fine flavor should be pared and 
sliced, and, if desired, a few slices of 
lemon rind added to them, 
over them two cupfuls of boiling 
water, and let them stand for three 
hours.

grace-

The plain white Russian blouse cos- 
tume of Georgette crepe is particular
ly effective and cool for these hot 
summer days, and perfectly appropri
ate for summer evening 
aimple voiles, too,

■
cupful of peeled and chopped 

cucumbers and drain, then put in a 
Apoplectic strokes are of various bowl that has been rubbed on the m- 

i degrees of severity. Some attacks s^e with a clove or garlic. To a 
; are so severe that death is almost in- P*nt whipped cream add a pinch at 
stantaneous; others are so slight that 60(^a an<! beat in the cucumber; add 
after a few months' care and appro- half a teaspoonful of onion juice, 
priate treatment the sufferer is able sa^» a Pinch of red pepper and tea

spoonful of vinegar, 
till needed.

Stewed Cucumbers.—Peel a large 
cucumber, cut it up in slices and soak 
in two teaspoonfuls of vinegar, with 
salt, and an onion stuck with two or 

Stir these every now 
and then, and in an hour's time dry 
each piece of cucumber carefully on 
a cloth, flour slightly and fry in good 
drippings with a sliced onion until 
quite brown. Then moisten with a 
cupful of stock and let simmer gent
ly for 30 minutes; afterward add 
pepper and salt, a little coloring 
thickening if necessary, and 
spoonfuls of tomato catsup, 
some slices of cold beef, shake thor
oughly for 15 minutes and

Treatment of Apoplexy.wear. The 
being develop-are

uPour

II
Strain, sweeten, and add a

small piece of ice.
Beets ASftJc Salad.—Two bunches

beets, one cup water, three-fourths 
cup vinegar, one-half cup sugar, one 
and one-half tablespoons gelatin or 
jelly powder, four whole cloves, two 
whole allspice, two crushed bay leaves 
one teaspoon salt, 
tender and rub off skins under cold 
water.

© McCall

The notable to resume almost all his wonted ac
tivities. The wisest treatment is the 

Certain constitutional 
changes are precursors of a stroke, 
and as soon as these are recognized 
it is wise to change the mode of life 
at once.

Keep on ice

preventive.

7263

Slip-On Blouse and Foulard Skirt
It were, modestly 

record where
three cloves. Cook beets until

The public is no longer uninstruct- 
j ed about the dangers of high blood 

6. Make up beforehand - Superin- pre3s“r.e’ a"d U is a simple matter to 
tending such arrangements for collec- ascertaln the exact degree of that 
tion as Paul sketched in 1 Cor 16 pfes3ufe- . PeoPle wh° hav<= high 

T, ... , Bounty, here and in verse 6 is literal- blood tens,on and weakened vascular

' . . g a ’ covetousness. Even though they had a cerehral hemorrhage.
V* Varlety m Tailored Hats. promised this gift to a^ood work people should moderate their activ-

j, R is no longer the price of the hat Paul was acutely sensitive to the pos- ltle.s’ botTl in work and in play, until 
which counts, for there are some very sibility that by postponement and hur- thelr *îves can bo properly described 
inexpensive hats being worn just now ried collection the money might be got aS “quiet"’ 14 is well to take gentle 
by the best dressed women, but the ultimately by methods unworthy of the outdoor exercise, but they must avoid 
chic of its coloring and trimming high privilege of Christian giving. It fatieue- The game of golf is a varit- 
which is. important. For instance might come as an irksome duty, and ab*e godsend to thousands of such per- 
the soft, light weight Bankok, the God would know those coins again/*^15- Their meals should be regular 
Wen-Chow, and the chair-cane hats ; even if they did meet the need. Hence an® and they should eat lit
er® ell favored, finished with just a j the wise provision of the weekly gift Ge or no meat; alcohol and tobacco 
touch of colored wool, beads, or a a regular sacrifice hallowing the Lord’s sbou*d be forbidden, or very strictly 
bright bit of applique embroidery j day. John Wesley was wise as usual limited-
which harmonizes with suit or frock, when he ordained the penny a week 1 | Meny of those who live in danger 
One of the smartest hats is a dark tan 6. Bountiful — Paul applies the of aP°Plexy ere ln middle life, of set- 
tan Wen-Chow with one of the new thought of Gal. 6. 7 to one more of its Ged end even obstinate habits, and 
quartered crowns in dark purple many fields. That large-handed bounty rrielined bo be more or less self-indul- 
satin, trimmed with a motif in delft is a "blessing" (see above) may be il- : gent- Others, who are in the midst 
blue and white Chinese embroidery, lustrated by Shakespeare's great line of life’s kettle, cajinot, or think they 
A purple satin hand-bag with another about mercy : j cannot, abandon any of Ifeeir activ-
blue and white motif completes the "it biesseth him that gives and him 'itieS" But intelligent persons
effect, which is charming. This hat that takeg." i &en«*ally see a point, if it is driven
and bag are worn with a dainty little 7 rivin_ 4 J ! home, and selfish persons can always
corded frock of tan crepe de Chine, J^y"J£'(2? an art'Tf be frightened’ A good plain talk 
made with a petticoat of cream batiste “rheerfiilnos„ - . .. ”, aat/„of from an honest physician is invaluable
embroidery which shows just a bit be- erafiv nainl m (,it"l in these early stages,
low the silken skirt. f™Z„P A’ <3) ebsoiuteiy spon-| After the attack has occurred the

These patterns may be obtained pressUré '‘° God 'l oTe t h- oluu p d ' °f patient 3hould be Handled with thé ut-
from your local McCall dealer or from he G ek , , S 1 d “ most care and gentleness. He should
The McCall Company, 70 Bond b..t where there Is nothina resemhiint » be placed W«* down, but with his
Toronto, Out. Dept. W. Æ a baadand“rs slightly raised,

good illustration of Paul's regular use Xo,,MS h Y ^ T tlght =lothing
of the Greek Bible. He does not call it £ m ' v°T ,away'
a quotation, and he knew the Hebrew fi° th, t’ h a fv”8”,6 ‘/ back mto
may well have remembered it was a LP„ÎÏ” tn aad threetens to stop the
mistranslation. I brea^, m that case turn his head

I gently until the paralyzed side rests 
on tiie pillow.

pleasing opportunity for introducing a 
bit of colored embroidery. The sash 
on the serge frock is generally 
black satin and the embroidery 
worked out in colored wools, soutache 
braid, or beads.

Slice very thin and round 
and put them in mold—angel food tin 
will do. Put water, vinegar, spiced, 
salt and jejly powder in saucepan and 
boil gently for five minutes. Strain 
and pour over beets. Set in cool 

or *° harden. Unrftpld one dish
vo ?n<* surround with lettucelleaves, plac- 

Put in ingr hear* of lettuce in cdstcr to look '

of
is

1
,Such

like rose. Cut in thin slices or wedge 
shaped piece at table and serve on let
tuce leaves. Cover with spoonful at 
boiled or mayonnaise dressing.

;serve.
Cucumber Salad.—Peel two___ _

ium-sized cucumbers, cut in thin slices 
one carrot, add one slice of onion, a 
teaspoonful of salt and a little cay-

Cover with a pint of boiling Oatmeal is an effectual softener of 
water, simmer till soft. In the mean- hard water.
time, soften a tablespoonful of granu- Salt added to mustard is said to pre- 
lated gc.„....c m cold water, dissolve vent its drying up 
with three tablespoonfuls of boiling A lump of sugar saturated 
water, add a tablespoonful of lemon vinegar will stop hiccoughs, 
juice to these vegetables, stir in the After the rust is wiped off a mir- 
gelatine strain all while hot through ror a little camphor will brighten it. 
bear^ b' , Llne ,a “old with Never use water from a stone re- 

slices of fresh cucumbers and fill in servoir for cooking purposes.
Je,ly; 8®Vway on ice for Wash silk handkerchiefs in tepid

turn ni ^°UrS" , ^ben ready to serve water with a little borax. Iron while 
turn on to a salad bowl, garnish with damp. , 
slices of fresh tomatoes and serve If fruits 
with French dressing. they are pickJ|

ucumber Sandwiches.—Pare as by fermentation
many cucumbers as will be required. If silver is tl 
split open, remove the seeds and, with some time, pacH 
a very sharp knife, cut into thin will remain unta; 
slices; soak for 20 minutes in ice When the colo., 
water, dram and dry on a towel; then of black goods iti; 

ip each slice into a rich mayonnaise the application w 
dressing, sprinkle with salt and ar
range on thinly sliced bread; 
with a lettuce leaf and 
of bread, and serve at once.

Cucumber Soup With Toast Sticks.
—Simmer in a quart of water 
sliced

Jl med-

Things Worth Remembering.
enne.

© McCall

with
(j
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VMiddy Blouse and Serge Skirt
ed in charming models with a touch of 
black, or a bright color at girdle or 
throat. The new voiles are wash
able in most mixtures, and generally 
satisfactory.

Cool Frocks for Street Wear

can
inned as soon as 
iere will be less loss

be stored away for 
g> with dry flour; it 
fished.

' been, taken, out
S^kHiitable jP"

than I —
price 20c ^3. - B

J kmg* t

Dark blue in taffeta, Georgette, 
serge and satin is the leading color 
for street wear, in spite of its appar
ent warmth. As most of these frocks- 
however, are made with white or self- Naphtha soaj"._g -3$ 

cover t-ered among b’ 
a second slice stored away vi 

of moths.
To revive and \| ' 

nine that are drooping ph.
cucumbers and four small of ammonia in three qb. 

onions until very soft, then press and water the plants thoi 
through a sieve; to this add a pint this mixture.
and a half of scalded milk, a thick- To save knife polish, if the knives
teTwit^tW ^b'e3poonful8 of but- and forks are first washed with cold 
ter with three of flour, some salt and water immediately after dinner, they 
pepper and simmer slowly. Serve will not be stained, and so require

Creamed Cne,d ,ittle cIeaning and ™pch less labor
StEv Cucu,"ber8 on Toast— A piece of alum kept in the silver

s ^ . cucanjbers as described will aid in warding off tarnish, and 
above, dram off the water in which gum arable is said to have the 
they are cooked, then pour over them virtue.
f ™b "eam 3au,ce thickened with Never try to clean yokes, collars 
utter and flour and serve hot on toast or cuffs while sewed on the gown, 

or m pastries. Such things should always be made
Cucumber Fritters.—Carefully peel detachable, 

and grate ripe cucumbers; press the To destroy file, boll some quassi. 
juice from the pulp, and to each tea- chips in a little water, sweeten with 
cupfül of it add one and one-half molasses and place in sluicérs* 
tablespoonfuls of thick rich cream, structive to flies, but ndt to children, 
half a tablespoonful of butter, a To wash soiled drees shields lav 
fourth of a cupful of sifted flour, tea- them on a board or table, soiled mnl 
spoonful of sat, dash of cayenne pep- j up, and give a thorough scrub"™ 
per and one beaten egg; drop by with a stiff brush and any good laun- 
spoonfuls into hot fat, and when a de- dry soap, with plenty of Tukewa™

pUaCpteerabnrdTrvteUrn' dram ^ Hold unde/a faucet Tn™,

Cucumbers for Lunch.—Select a
large, long cucumber, wash but do not 
peel, cut into half lengthwise, scoop 
out the contents, chill and fill with a 
dressing made with whipped cream; 
have this piled up on top <xf it, and pr. X. was a man who took his 
place in the centre of a shallow, Profession seriously, and he had an 
round bowl. Arrange around this ' immense practice. What annoyed

him was to be sent for by fussy wo-

r:

TEXT FOR MODERN PEOPLE

mGet Thee a Teacher, Is the Seer’s Advice to the Young and 
Also to the Old. 8. The figure calls up a flood of 

divine bounty, which after satisfying

=IE;iM=FiSp:-sense content, common in the philoso-1 sometl™es helpful. Do not try to re- 
phers. j move the patient to another room if

you can help it, but bring a mattress 
to him.

Summon a physician 
at once, but until his arrival do not

“Get thee a teacher" was a favorite self-made man often is, as it has been 
maxim of an ancient Palestinian said, that he aiores his maker, 
teacher. Rabbi Joshus, the son of sometimes trusts too huch to his 
Parachiah, a contemporary of the powers and fails to give the
«£tientrnpeopie’as“jSHrSS

“Get thee a teacher.1' It is the themselves to win success with the ! merit. See note on last Sunday’s lea- 8:radua^y up the manner of life
seer’s advice to the young. The years tools of brute force or refined cruelty, son, verse 3, for New Testament quail- we bave outlined above. Complete
of childhood and of youth are the 400 often the instruments of the sue- flcations. He who told the young ruler ' recov-d-y will be very slow in any
years when knowledge finds a re- ce8sful- that it would save him—for it meant . obedience to the doctor's rules, a
sponsive soil. It then implants it- “Get thee a teacher"’ is advice that the abandonment of his own besetting ^.u'e4’ regular life and faithful
self securely in the mind, safe against sb°uld be taken to heart likewise by sin—told also how limited was the “re- c'se bo °verconle whatever paralysis

child 0,der People who have had a good 1 ward" of almsgiving that was preceded may exist wil1 often work wonders—
education in their youth but who are 1 by "sounding brass” Instead of love Youth’s Companion,
apt to discontinue their interest in (Matt. 6. 2).
knowledge owing to the press of busi- 10. Seed to the sower and bread for
ness and the food—Quoted from Isa. 65. 10. Paul 1-—Eat largely from vegetable

turns it into a parable of spiritual hus-1 kingdom. Eat more frequently and 
bandry. Seed for sowing—A single ' less in quantity.
word, that of Luke 8. 11, which is Its 2—Drink hot drinks on hot days, 
commentary. The fruits of your Avoid ice water and intensely cold

drinks.

Flan-
He

own
proper

same

case

exer-

uprooting.
has been compared by another 
clent seer to paper that has never 
been written upon before and which 
therefore retains clearly whatever is 
inscribed thereon, whereas the mind 
of older people is likened to paper 
that has been written

The mirt'i of a tie- -
an-

Rules for Cool Sleep in Summer.

Lure of the Pleasure Chase.
With these and other distractions 

upon many confronting the person of maturer 
times and therefore carries only years the tendency is strong to aban- . u
blurred impressions. That is good don learning and culture altogether I rl6hteousness—a reminiscence of Hos.
psychology as well as good ethics. To prevent such a lapse into a life of 10" ?2" 3.—Bathe in, tepid water before re-
Let not the young be encouraged fatted ease it is a wise precaution Liberality—As in Rom. 12. 8. The tiring. Do not use soap in great 
merely to nibble at knowledge and to have some one frequent the house- ”°U” ‘3 derlved from the word single quantities. Rub the body briskly 
make it a side issue to amusement or hold who brings with him the mes" <as in ',the slngle eye"). The sugges- with a crash towel after the bath.

- idleness. Do not allow your sons I sage of learning and the atmosphere tlOD *S that nigBardly giving Is from 1 _ 4—Sleep outdoors if possible, 
and daughters to neglect their school i of culture. trying to look at two things at once, indoors, do not sleep directly'in
tasks for trivial reasons. Youth is “Get thee a teacher " Secure = m== PerB°iml advantage as well as the draft from open window, but a little 
the golien age of learning—there is ter not only.of knowledge but also of neigbbor 3 need- where the "single- ; to one side.
none like it. character. Put yourself under the ' ^”ded, only 8ee the letter: 5—Exercise mildly before retiring

The Self Made Man influence of a high class personality Through ia3—Paul 13 t0 have the prtvi- Avoid strenuous calisthenics because
The Self-Made Man. choôge for your guMe one who can Mr ® T b°"' mUch they heat the b1ood unduly.

"Get thee a teacher " This is the impart to yo'u more than knowledge" ‘ ^ meant 
seer s adv.ee hkew.se to the old. It one who can elevate your soul as we]

(should have particular weight with as inform your mind 
■people who have had to go into the | of the worth of 
battle of life with an incomplete edu
cation. It is of supreme importance 
that their intellectual and spiritual 
culture shall keep pace with their in
creased economic resources. I have 
.great admiration for the self-made 
man. He has had to overcome seri- 
dus handicaps and has succeeded 
ertheless, but the trouble with the

Acompletely rinsed. Do not squeeze, 
but hang each dripping piece on the 
line until dry.

A Five Spot for One.

first a border of thinly sliced 
onions, next to this one of sliced to- | men to treat, the most trifling ail-
matoes and on the outside a border ments- One woman was particularly
of sliced cucumbers. This makes a : aggravating in this respect, and he
pretty dish, and can be served at the ! resolved to cure her. One day she
table with dressing in the centre boat observed a red spot on her hand,

and at once telephoned for him. He 
came, looked at the spot, and said:* ^ 
“You did well to send for me early.” - ” 

“It is dangerous, then?” sh.^

new

} 12. Ministration of men who 
bered bis coming “not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister." Service—Greek ! 
liturgy, a word originally used of aj 
service to the state, but now beginning I 
to be applied to (he service of God, i 
which colors its use here. Aboundetl. ; 
—"Overflows," again : its secondary 
effect is beyond its primary impor
tance. Note what stress Paul lays 
the enrichment that comes from grati
tude to God.

13. Proving—A favorite word, also

remem- Thcre is always room at the top,
but the only elevator thither is toil 

: and self-effort.
The best test 

a teacher Is that those 
who study under him are not satisfied 
to be merely his pupils, but long to 
become also his disciples. That
teacher only is well equipped who 
can lead you to a fuller understand
ing of nature, a more intimate 
lalationship with humankind and
closer communion with the Divine.__
Rabbi Epharaim Frisch.

Miscellaneous Recipes.
Coffee Ice Cream—A pint of milk, 

two eggs, a cupful of cream, 
thirds cupful of sugar, two heaping 
tablespoonfuls of ground coffee. Bring 
the milk and coffee slowly to the 
scalding point, placing them in 
double boiler.

Commercial travellers in Sweden 
are compelled by law to take out a. 
licence.

“Women’s feet,” it is asserted, “are 
growing every day.”
Providence's kindly method of 
enting the ladies from becoming top- 
heavy.

two- asked.
“Certainly not,” said the doctor, 

“but to-morrow it would have disap
peared and I should have lost my 
fee for this visit.”are- on This may be 

prev-
Beat the eggs, pour 

the scalded milk over them through a 
strainer, so as to keep out the coffee 

Return to the

a
nev- Family quarrels are never serious 

unless the kissing and making up 
' are omitted.grounds. saucepan, cen
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Britain the Enemy.
Our firm opinion is that there is in 

this war no room for a compromise 
with England, says the Vossische 
Zeitung. England is the enemy who 
has raised up and is still keeping 
against us a world of enemies. We

|

leercSSf
Toronto^.'

SHOES•ERIENCE OF A BRITISH 
OBSERVER. Batteries.

Repairs to all makes of 
Batteries, Msgnitos, 

Generators, Eto. hH
for Fitful can expect from England’s good-will

nothing ... for our national future. Almost,
y® m“®t £or ,the aake of a réconcilia- Mrs. Kawler—I understand that the
tion with England abandon none of the eldest Jones boy went west and got 
war-aims which we have achieved by into politics. He became mayor 
conquest and which we deem it ne- didn’trhe? - *
cessary to retain in the interests of Mrs. Blunderby—I don’t- think he 

country. The only important quite got to be mayor, but I heard 
thing is to weaken England’s power he was an ex-maVOr 
and to strengthen oüt own to an ex- *
tent that would allow us to impose KtaaM’s Uniment lumhennnn-s rn.se 
peace upon England, willy-nilly, and *rtwâ
to make her recognize our right to ex
istence, our right to the future, 
right to access to the world and to 
the world’s oceans.

.

NOTHING
BETTER,

FOR
SUMMER!
WEAR

Desired, But It Must Be On 
’erms Dictated by the 

Teutons. / -

indon Times publishes the fol- Prussian defeat would not make much 
ccount of the true condition impression in Bavaria unless the Ba- 
*ny “from an unimpeachable varian armies were defeated at the 
The article is based on the same time.

le of an observer who recent- "The Allies may not have noticed 
Id Switzerland, after having j how carefully the Berlin Government 
Germany and enjoyed special | plays upon the feelings of the various 

^^^^Ifor observation from the German ‘tribes.’ To-day it is the Po- 
■ of the war. He says: meranians, to-morrow the Branden-
■ess of German Switzerland, burgers, next day the Saxons, and

my first impressions of the then the Bavarians who are singled GERMAN MUSIC FOR TURKS.
Ml were derived, -certainly out for special praise in the official ------
^partial truth in sufficient bulletins. Everything is so organized 0nly a Few Ladies Smoked During 
Ik® *ts readers from shar- in every detail by the Government in the Programme.

mg German illusions. What more can order to carry out its policy that the More than « ™i„__ ■ ,, ...
be asked of a neutral press? | public has no opportunity of acquir- the Berliner rLahi H t devoted by

Scarcely less astonishing than the ; ing views of its own Popular con- nf Pern, TaKeblatt to a description 
discovery that the position of the fidence in official management and in tL leTdingTberaHoUrna?tfnt,tn°Ple'
Allies is not what Germans fondly be- the official accounts of things is still ly of the oninton that the J 
lieve it to be is the mistaken con- absolute.” iy oi tne opinion that the performance
ception prevalent in some allied coun- ________.>_______  1 German music, instrumental and
tries of the real condition of Germany ROI , nv HnvnD ’.ln th® Tu,rk;sh capital has not
and of the state of mind of the Ger- OF HONOR. only important kultural significance,”
dmplyea°sPnôssiMer0PhSet to Sev®raI thousand officers and em- tit.’melning"^ *** “ d®®P P°U-
andPthat sLte Xtd reall/arf t°y Comnanv" Tt d“f * r' p F°r more than a week, we are told,

“Unless I am entirely mistaken - £rv dutl wHh the Panadiao T “! !' Ge?nan instrumentalists and singers, 
and my experience of life in Germany tionarl? FWe, and^h m ” ®tXpedl; !"aIe and f?male> have been delight- 
has been continuous—no essential ! them ire^ow in Enron! h J î^haf h® T,UrI'S wlth the works of Bee- 
change has taken place among the ' for 5ald! fnd the e3!? «’T®”’ Bach’ Brahms- Schubert, and
German masses since the beginning of As particulars of Armv ReservUto ,®ch.uman.n- aa well as with the Live- 
the war; or, if there has been a change ! are not avaffable thet!Tsts of those wh °f,Johann Strauss. Every-
it has not been in the direction of dis- j who have ulven un their live, tor th ; 1 h,fre \he ,audlence3 were delighted, 
couragement. The utmost which or- ! Country !r b<^ ! tht vleorously. We hear
dma!T Germans can be got to say is necessarily incomplete, and do not | hoM we!e ^qu^T^l^Tnd
that ‘it is high time that peace were therefore indicate tolto the 1 «, . . rrequently regaled, andmade,’ but they mean, of course, a “the cultivated‘withTnfs ^ “

German peace, one which shall con- payees have participated in the of which few have a!v notion “C
solidate and correspond to German o-reat strue-o-le 1 Iew nave any notion. Nearvictories. They not only feel that they Iddison.^bert, carpenter, Winni- fyTs'muü^to^fted A^to® ^ 
are victorious but they are firmly per- peg, wounded; Andersen John M, ces and princess!^ plâv tie înstru' 
suaded that they cannot be beaten. clerk, Calgary, wounded; Anikei ment ^^n^tLT^toem

! Harry tariff compile^ Winnipeg, have developed such talent as to be ________________ _____________ ________^
wounded, Atkinson, Arthur, cook, j almost artists. fUB p* x
Montreal, wounded; Boushear, Henry, 1 The Taeeblntt corresnnndent 1 bought a horse with a supposedly ; flfl fcO nflfl I US W'■!r-e|F ll '**-

station toto:PRiaL¥”CTto’8T! B-XEdL0rrtMWderakm'NoTtonB:y: fttehav™ of MlkishLdTe^s" $1" 00°worth o?f VlNARD'S | S5 ^ “X ÜfcS

Ï5»46a.-Ti.iK75s£5—JFSSZT*stopping here quietly for a bit!” knows no IawP meant and still means a Montreal, died of formance. A number of very lofty w,at ToIonto-
In about an hour out he came, cur- to GermansThat^p!ermanv to„n?W wou"ds: F®=t?r’ James B - ear r«Pair- pieces did not meet with the recog- 

ed/or ever of his nervousness! ^^ conmtion^of Xt”^called Thomas ^‘'drTftor™^^nition which was expected but o®
A young and clever barrister, now Notwehr__that is to of wit; ’bornas R., draftsman, Ogden Shops, the whole “the concerts

serving in France, is said to have been mate self-defence. ’ g * Sh<>Cw- Hamllton’ Ed" velous gift of the Germans to their
so nervous when first called upon to « <Qnrrminriûzi u • , . . ward, deliveryman, Winnipeg, wound- Turkish friends and allies whirh thevaddress a jury in court that he de- enemts"^ had^conspRldlo'Tssa" £1 ££eU j™ ’^ '^remembert atTwhth toS 

termined to adopt strenuous methods and crush h th„v jî!?‘ |r> Mo?s® J“W- wounded; Hilliard, ed their hearts deeply.”
in order to cure himself of this fail- ■ flai“®d th?* her j Samuel J., porter, Edmonton, wound
ing. Dressing himself in his shab- • i!® V* ln breaklng through ed; Hogg, James, clerk, Montreal,
biest clothes, and taking only a small ,th- ,r.ln^.by ?" PosslbIe means and of : killed in action; Hunt, Thomas, fit- 
gladstone-bag with himghe set o^on 1®^^^ the SW®rd her right to | ter’s helper, West Toronto, suffering 
a tour, making "tub-thumping" ®u , ... T, , | from shock; Kinahan, Ernest, switch-
speeches in parks and market-places th ftatements by People like Harden ( man, Brit. Colum. Div., wounded; Kir
in country districts, and making it a H Hein»™?"/ Wanted waJ, and made : wan, George I., brakeman, MacLeod,
rule not even to decide on a subject it debberately, are regarded as here- j wounded; McCourt, Samuel, laborer, 
for his speech until he had collected w d®” h*® b®®n .badly received Strathcona, killed in action; MacLau-
an audience. by fudlen®es m provincial towns when ! rin, Douglas C„ student fireman, Sor-

Cases of strong men who faint at • haS attemPted to propound this tin, died of wounds; Maslin, Walter, 
the sight of a dron nf Mood are fairly V’®^V «... wood machine hand, West Toronto,
commo-^^KKtSIÊÊtK^*m^£e' Ig ”rst it was thought that the wounded (2nd time) ; Morrison Har-

war would be short and triumphan- vey, asst, agent, Pilot Mound, wound- 
faint;n„ Confidence in the anny and its ed; Moss, Albert, car inspector, Saska-

Bk. rnttinir cble’3 was boundless. Illustrated pa- toon, killed in action; Parkes, Herbert 
Bisines! Pers represented the spirit of Bis-, W., clerk, Montreal, wounded; Price,
B,, t the mar . as brooding over Paris and ! John, loco, fireman, Montreal, wound- 

BR." -j tn Pomting to a repetition of the mighty ed; Ross, Lome, fitter’s helper, Lon- 
nnt h “ deeds pf 1870 and 1871. The Battle don, killed in action; Scammell, Ed- 

Itood and ,i».„, the Marne was taken as a proof ward J., clerk, Bull River, wounded;
Either’ gloves to lha‘ the task might be longer and | Sheen, Wilfred J., clerk, Winnipeg, 

harder than had at first been suppos- suffering from shock; Sweetman, L. 
ed, but all talk of a German reverse H., ass’t agent, Strathcqna, died of 

checked by the explanation that, wounds, 
on the Marne, the German armies had 
merely stayed their advance for a 
time, in order to take

!> our

Worn by Every Member 
or the Family , Stuff.

Mother—Who do you think the baby 
looks like, its father or me?

Visitor—Its father. Isn’t it a pret
ty child?

The Toronto Board of Trade urged 
the C.N.E. directors to run the Fair 
for three months as far back as 1886, 
but the management thought two 
weeks quite long enough.

our

,-3
.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER.

■

lada Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life is lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevents stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if trouble comes suddenly 
as it generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

IGETTING USED TO IT. SEEP POTATOESare
CJEED

bier
at once, 
talions.

POTATOES. IRISH COB
S'. Deleware. Carman Order 
Supply limited. Write for iwo- 

H. vv. Dawson. Brampton.

How Some Martyrs to Nervousness 
Have Cured Themselves.

<
‘ 1 .41

Very many persons who have all the 
skill necessary for great success at 
games, and in some cases professions, 

prevented from doing themselves 
justice by an uncontrollable nervous
ness which comes over them when 
their talents are put to an important 
trial.

Young soldiers at the Front who ex
pose themselves recklessly are often 
prompted to do so by a desire to bat
tle against their natural fears, just as 
many persons who are nervous about 
particular things, animals, or places, 
often court association with these 

Jhings as a cure.
A certain large farmer 

very badly injured through a kick 
from a horse, and for years after
wards could not bear to go near the 
heels of one. He was found one day 
by one of the farm-hands standing in 
the stable right behind the hind-quar
ters of the biggest and most vicious 
ahimal on the farm, white with anx
iety, and his face wet with perspira
tion.

FOR SALE
FORh!SA LE. Good 100-ACRE FARM, 

uron Comity. Morris Township, 
For particulars write 

F. S. SCOTT, Brussels. Ont.
must seare

TEAMSTERS WANTED

WANTED. STEADYrpEAMSTERS 
APP.y TA.. '
__________________________Hamilton, Ontario.

NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

/
*-

PROFIT-MAJUN G NEWS AND JOB

2fWaU taïSfaS* Su#I^"1aiSS‘,S
application to Wilson Publishing Com- 
pany, 73 West Adelaide Street, Toronto.

A Kind of Relief.
“How did you like the show last 

night?”
“Great, For the first time I’ve 

my wife shed tears that I’m not re
sponsible for.”

seen

MISCELLANEOUSwas once
ANGER. TUMORS. LUMi’3. ETC. 

Internal and external, cured with- 
cut pain by our home treatment Write 

before too late. Dr. Bellman Mf.itval 
Co.. Limited. Collinewood. OnLConscience Is Easy.

“It must not be supposed that the 
German people have

Become a Raglste cd Nurse 
and receive pay while learning 

Th» Beth Israel Hospital of 
York City Pounded 1890

Aooredited by the New Turk State Education Dept. 
S,,“®rs * two-aud-oue-ha'f yeer oour,e U training lor 
Liirsee with allowance and maintenance. Applicant» 
muat have one yeer hfcrh achool instnioUr n or Its

were a mar-
Remembered Him.

Uncle George—Come here, Willie! 
Don’t you know who i am ?

You bet I do! You 
ma’s brother who stayed here two 
months one time and never offered 
to pay a cent for board. Oh, yes; 
I’ve heard pa speak of you often,

A Chance for the Boys.
The Prize List of the Seventh An

nual Toronto Fat Stock Show is 
out and contains many 
with attractive prizes. Among these 
is the Boys’ Steer Feeding Competi
tion, open to the boys entered in the 
inter-county Baby Beef Competition 
conducted by the Department of Ag
riculture. The management are of
fering a good prize and this class 
should be a popular one.

Willi are❖
The Altered Sign, 

running ^ summer hotel, 
and to keep departing guests from 
forgetting their belongings he 
up a helpful sign.

“Stop—Look! Have you left any
thing?’

Of course the drummer had to get 
gay with it, thus:

“Stop—Look! 
thing left?”

tor Mlaard's ana taka no other 

Everything But.
“If a man has, the price he can get 

anything he wants and the wav he 
wants it.”

“Don’t know about that, 
the medium soft boiled egg.”

He was

put

8— now , 
classesnew

Have you any-
For Freezing Ice Cream

you get best results with 
CRUSHED ROCK SALT 

A more oven freeze. Smoother Ice 
Cream, rakes one-third less salt and 
keeps Cream hard twice as long. Write 

TOROHTO SALT WORKS, 
60-63 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

Going Back Some.
I Boy and 10 Hogs Made 
•360 at Our 1915 Show.

ce for a bright boy at 
Annual Toronto Fat Stock 

Stock Yards, Toronto,

with many new classe»

F. TOPPING, Secretary, 
Union Stock Yards. Toronto.

There’s “Mamma* be more carefiul when 
are speaking of your age.”

“Well, now, what did I say?” The same
“You said you remembered when Show.6'Union sto 

eggs were sold at 8 cénts a dozen.” *>®c«“i>«r 8th and 9th,
Premium Lists

you
Went

CAMa Granulated Eyelids,
EywInflamed by expo-

—^ ture to Sen, Dust and Wind
^ guicldy relieved by Murine

just Eye Comfort. At 
Your Drugging 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye
SnlveinTube.25c.ForBookoltheEyeFr«ask 
Druggists or Marine Eye Remedy Co., Cbicntf

was
Legislation was once threatened to 

prevent Toronto holding an Exhibition 
except in years specified by the On
tario Government. Fortunately, the 
matter never reached the House.

The attendance the first year of the 
... . UP Positions Canadian National Exhibition was

carefully selected fifteen years earlier 101,000. It ran three weeks. Last year 
by the oiesight of the General Staff, there was a daily average attendance 

Fighting for Existence.

jBOW readj^.
Mlnardl's Liniment in the house

Both Changed.
An elderly married couple, each of 

weighty proportions, were 
take an automobile ride, 
husband made no attempt to assist

When you think of the great com- £!s wif® int" tb® car’ sh® tarned to 
mander directing the operations and !h™ aad said' You are not near,y 80 
shaping the fortunes of the armies of ga'!an* as you wer® when you were 
France, think also of the best and the a ,,®y". . „ ,
truest story that is ever to be told of ,, And you’ ™y dear> he returned 
him. The battle of the Marne had are not nearlys0 buoyant 
been fought and won. Gen. Joffre ^ou were a
was apparently unmoved.

“Do you know, general,” said one of 
his staff, who thought it strange that 
at such a time a victorious command
er should not almost sing and dance :
“do you know that you have won what 
is perhaps the greatest battle in his
tory ? ”

Joffre looked calmly and reflectively 
upon him for a few moments, and 
then he answered : “What I have won,
I hope, is a right to rest the sooner 
in my little house in the eastern 
Pyrenees.”

A Gold Mine On 
Your Farm

You can double your profits by 
storing up good green feed In a

of 72,000 for 12 days, a total of 
864^000. about to 

As the
“As time went on the conviction 

I grew and deepened that Germany 
fighting for her very, existence.

was Joffre’s Ambition.fighting for her ___ _________
i Though obliged by the necessities of 
j the situation to attack, the view 
! stantly inculcated upon the people 
that Germany was and is on the de- 

; fensive. There are no means of get
ting this notion out of the public jn„ 
mind.

Tea and Coffee 
For Children?

Perverted Proverbs. BISSELL SILO► Strike while the iron is hot.
The more waist the less speed.
A thrown kiss spreads no germs. 
One swallow doesn’t make

"Summer Peed all winter Long"
Scientifically 

i to keep silage fresh, 
sweet and good to the 
last. Built of select
ed timber treated with 
wood preservatives 
that prevent decay. 

BISSELL SILO 
jgS* has strong. rigid 

walls, air-tight doors, 
iÜ h,°°Ps of heavy steel. 
W Sold by dealers or 
■ address us direct. Get 
H free folder. Write 
mm t. E. Bissau Co., Ltd. 
jgfc. Dept, u 
i*Sb+ Elora, Ontario.

con-
was

built

a ^tipper.
It’s a long loan that) has no return- as w;ien

These beverages contain 
drug elements that hinder 
development of both body 

, and mind, especially in 
children.

Nowadays, for their chil
dren, wise parents choose

TheIt is more blessed to give than to 
be given away.

IZlxiard’s Liniment used by Physician*.

: “Gradually the bitterness of feeling 
toward England increased. It is 
intense.

} ARE CLEAN 
IN0 STICKINESS
I ALL DEALERS

G.C.Brigg$&8ons
HAMILTON

now
The Germans had been 

hopeful that, in the event of a Euro
pean war, England would at least be
neutral. Some even dreamed that The man had been haled before the 
England might be on their side. They j magistrate on some trivial charge, 
never imagined that she would declare | “Let me see,” said the judge. “I 

upon them. The declaration of know. you. Are you not the man who 
war was consequently a great blow, was married in a cage ofman-eating 
though the phrase of the King of Ba- lions’” B
varia ‘So much the mbetter; the more “Yes, your honor,” replied the cul- 
vana—So much the better; the more prit, “I am the man.” ’ 
passed from mouth to mouth. At the “Exciting wasn’t it’’’enntto,,^ g, 
time I felt, and I still believe, that justice ' contmuedth®
had the attitude of England been 
plainer, Germany would have shrunk 
from making war until she was quite 
sure that England would stand aloof.

k Used To It.

Machinery For SaleI war

posTun [getTHIS CAIMOGUE j Wheelock Engine, 150 
H.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 
wide,.aDd Dynamo 30 K.W. 
belt driven. Ail in first 
class condition. Would be 
sold together or separate
ly ; also a lot of shafting 
at a very great bargain as 
room is required immedi
ately.
S. Frank Wilson & Sons

73 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto.

This delicious table bev
erage, made of cereals, has 
a wonderfully satisfying 
flavor and is entirely free 
from caffeine, the drug in 
both tea and coffee. Pos
tuni is a true, pure food- 
drink that has helped 
thousands to forget the tea 
or coffee habit.

Why, Thomas.
‘Why is it that the telephone oper

ators are all women?” Mrs. Thomas 
asked her husband.

“Well,” answered Mr. Thomas, “the 
managers of the telephone exchanges 
are aware that no class of people work 
so faithfully as those Who are in love 
with their job; and they know that 
women would love their work at the 
switchboard.”

“What is the work of a telephone 
operator?” Mrs. Thomas further in
quired.

“Talking,” answered. Mr. Thomas.

The Best Ever“Well,” said the man, judicially, “it 
then; ^t wouldn’t bewas now.”

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Spofts. We want

% Every Man

Only Thorough Defeat Will Do.
“Now nothing short of thorough 

military defeat will convince the Ger
man people that they can be beaten.
Otherwise there will be no peace ex
cept on Germany’s own terms. The 

■ people are prepared to suffer, much 
j as they may dislike the inconvenience 
I to which the war has put them. This 
I is particularly true of States, like 
! Bavaria, where I spent some time be- 
j fore leaving the country.
I “If the Bavarians could be given a 
smashing blow there might be a rapid 

j end of the year, but they are now as
j persuaded as they were at the begin-. „ _ wni—inip
! ning that their Generals and their ^^<23 THË 
soldiers cannot be defeated. Even a ^ *

i- A

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays 
Game

any Outdoor 
to get our large 

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

' '“There’s a Reason”
■

Grocers everywhere
sell POSTUM You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd & Son, 
27 Notre Dame SU West, Montreal

.Perhaps a little exaggeration mixed 
with your talk would make it 
interesting.

Two hundred and twenty-four mil
lions of people are engaged in agricul
ture in Iniia.

moreCanadian Fcstuni Cereal Cn .

:
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, BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to FeedV

Mailed free to any address by 
- the Author
H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 

Dog Remedies 118 Well 31it Street, New York

America's
Pioneer
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>SleciViys WeeMiMme ■Fit the Union Stock Ya 
pr'v 167 car»—2372 cattle,
. 640 no*», 10T6 sheep and 1ppe#«

for Quality
ïfhor'P ____ ____________________

★ I WMle receipt» were large at tfe 
:JH Union Stock Yard* yesterday, all grades
JL of cattle held their Own, with the excep- 
. tion of cows, which were 10c to 20c
* lower.

Calves were steady.
Hogs steady, but packers quote them 

21c lower.
Lambs were much lower, the highest 

price paid being lie a lb.
Light, handy butcher sheep 

steady to strong.
Butcher Cattle—Choice heavy steers, 

98.20 to $8.50; good heavy steers, 97.80 
to 98.

Botcher cattle—Choice, 97.90 to 98.15 
good, 97.70 to 97.80; medium, 97.25 to 
97.50; common, 96.50 to 98.75.

Cows—Choice, 96.75 to 97; good, 96.40 
to 96.60; medium, 95.75 to 96; common,
95 to 95.50.

Canners and cutters, 94 to 94.75.
Bulls—Best heavy, 97 to 97.75; good,

96 to 96.75.
Stockers and feeders, 95 to 86.50.
Milkers and springers, $55 to $100. 
Spring lambs—Choice, lOJc to lie per 

lb.; culls, 8c to 10c a lb.
Light, handy sheep, 7jc to 8Jc a lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5jc a lb.
Veal calves, Sic to 11 Jc a lb.
Hogs—Fed and watered, at $12 25 to 

912.35; weighed off cars at $12.35 to $12.

■
Hats

hats going at 25 
to 50 per cent off regular 
prices. Mens, Womens, 
Boys and Girls. Now is the 
time to get a new lid.

3
& • M*

B*
euro*■ S *■4s

*.... „ -r ^
16 first requisite with us is^qual- Ï 

™ Jf ity, purity and freshness We cuter jf
* for those who insist on a high stand- *
* ard of living.

ry ■*

TfÊ8>were

Mens Fine
*

Shirts** The best led are the healthiest and *
* happiest — notably so when the ele- 7
* ment of extra exoense is entirely elim- + 
-K inated. This important feature has *
* always been a cardinal ptihcipal with * 
"T us. Our customer» live «Mt

money than those Who buy elsewhere, *

We sell nothing but the purest and
* best spices and vinegars, and you know ^
+ that the best are always the cheapest * 
f and we believe it is a waste of money * 
z to use anything else. ★
* >;

* Of course we have to pay more for Ï
* the pure goods but that is your profit, *
* as we charge yotf no more than you *
Ï would pay elsewhere. *
* *

*
98 cts.

Broken lots and sizes In 
Mens fine shirts, good ass 
ortment of patterns, sizes 14 
to I6i Regular values $1.25 
and 1.50 to clear at 98c

■

iter for less *W,
* /

* LOTS, FOR 
YOUR MONEY

*
■k House D resses

98 cts. NO -ÆSm

Women’s print and ging- Vn„„ , Mfjfi _, 
ham house dresses, good YoU LL OF CHANCE BACK IF
$l,25S„pT=$2.ro?od=,r|.CS YOV CO,ME ,N BVY rR-OM ™ NOW.

88c' we Wave put our priced away down

Low T6‘ Movl OUR .SUMMER GOODJ OUT 

FA^r.

60.

■ * Additional Locals.

Farm Laborers Excursion will be 
to the West on Aug. 17 and 31 for this 
district. The fare to Winnipeg is $12.

»run
!

iiThe largest black bass that
Childrens Dresses
Girls dresses made from 

good quality gingham and 
plain chambry, sizes 1 to 15 
years of age. Prices 39 
59, 79 and 99 cts.

was ever
caught around Goderich was landed last 
week by Wm. Patten, O. T. R. engineer. 
It weighed six pounds five 
measured 273 inches long. Mr. Patten 
caught the fish with a trawl.

* *Let us have your orders now.* ** ounces and
★

August Clearing Specials* ®A mother £of e-ght sons, seven of 
whom are in the army, has recently 
been granted total exemption for her 
eighth son. One of the sons is a ser
geant-major in the Grenadiers, and 
ved in the Boer War and 
bearer at the funeral of King Edward. 
Another son is 
ctor in India.

* The Star Grocery. ** V 3
Plain and Twill Sheeting Special ttflo yd

Kctr'y” 2 * **
The Store of Quality. J jp' *

ser- 
was also a

* ITvCBfiel/• N. Schefterî 
t * Childrens Parasols

_ para-
Small size 18c, large

*
* a sergeant-major instruct * Childrens colored* Terms—Cash or Produce. One of the querrest farms in the world 

is the snake farm at Butantan, Brazil,
************* ************* Where thousands of poisonous snake __

kept in captivity. The venom is remov
ed from these reptiles and injected into 
the veins of a number of young horses 
kept for the purpose. It has been learn
ed that thousands of tubes of serum are 
distributed from this institution every 
year, and much has been done to reduce 
the high mortality rate resulting from 
snake bites.

* sols, 
size 25c.

36 inch Bleach Cotton 10c yd.
200 yds. of fine eveu thread bleach 

mill price, to-day 10c qer yd,

*
arc

cotton at less

Trimmed Hats
86 inco Factory Cotton Special 10c yd.

350 yds of medium weight factory cotton 36 Inches 
wide, closely woven threads making a good around cotton 
for many uses.

Your choice of 
med hat at 98 each.

any trlm- "- Ü

I Frem dead cow on the battle-field to 
new boots on the same field is the tom- 

■ pleted cycle accomplished in Russia. It 
118 reported that a large «umber of cattle 
I grazing along the Russian battle front 
have met their death by getting in the 
way of flying shells. There 
ssasy dead cattle lying ah»«t and the 

! Russian General Staff feeling it a pity 
to let all the hides gs to waste that the 
attentien of the Gemstevs Union (a 
Russian citixcn body) was called te the 
matter aid they went into the leather 
business. A tannery teok care of the 
hides collected by the usiea, sad Boss- 
ie’s skin soon became the best quality 
of leather ever made inte boots.

Geti Medal 
650 feot

*

Flowered Crepe
Flowered and plain crepe 

Regular values 15, 20 and 
25 cts. Price to clear 12§c 
per yard.

Silver Sheaf 
600 feot indigo Galatea Su it ingrat

8 patterns to choose from, fast iud^l 
for boys, girls and women’s wear. PrM 
manufacturers are asking to-cay at ole*

d.
were so

Green Sheaf 
550 foot

Plymouth 
Special 500 feot AUGUST PRICES ON SUMMER GOODS:

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, etc.letÆtîr 1 ,b pkg- SOcts’ Prohibition la Manitoba.
After two months of prohibition in 

Manitoba, bath retail aid wholesale bus
inessmen assert that their businesses 
have increased and that a «stable change 
in the matter of collection» has taken 
place. Drink proved responsible for 75 HELWIG BROSGold Medal Brand 

Harvest Tools—
**»*?.*r '• » •? •*»** .v.-:f ■ **fcsinreigm

';.j£ Forks,aRakes, Hoes, 
Scythes, Swaths, etc — 
Are the Best on the Mar-

1 per cent, of the. police court presecu- 
tions and at present the police/ commis
sion, while not dismissing anV men on 
the force, is aot filling vacancies from 
time to ti|ee. The city is thereby saving 
mony. in the past two months there 
have been only 25 convictions on drunk- 
eaness. In May, the month before pi ,- 
hibition came m, there were 233.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

ket.

,

'•iG. mtT •The F^ople's GrocersAlfred WeilerGave Circes With » Car.
Lymon Chapman, a farmer of Wil

liams brought his ear and a neighbor to 
Strathroy Thursday, and while Chapman 
was in a store on Front 
and the neighbor put on an interesting 
performance which ceded in the wreck 
ef the car. Mr. James McQueen, 
«eighbor had no experience with cars 
so that when he accidently stepped on 
the self-starting lever he did not know 
what the esnscquences would be. The 
car had been left in high gear and when 
the engine started it almost lifted the 
car off the road, and started it down the 
road at a speed approaching 25 miles an 
hoar,. McQueen could not stop the car 
but hung to the wheel

4BEd. Weiler

mm}.
Flour

White Rose and Peerless
Cargill’s Feed

Bran, Shorts, Low Grade.

street thew i ‘J y

Preserving Kettles
We have a big variety 

of sizes and prices.

car

theI
r Meats Dumart’s Sausages

Bologna, Wieners, Pork Sausages, Head Cheese, Cooked Ham, Smoked Hams 
Picnic Hams, Spiced Rolls, Summer Sausage etc.

:

ROCK SALT

HANOVER CEMENT SPECIALSi
cork-screwing 

through the street at high speed. Fin
ally the machine skidded and crashed 
tnrough the front door of James North 
cott's residence, knocking out the door 
frame.

3 lbs Japan Tea, regular 40 cts per lb, now 3 lbs for One Dollar.
10 lbs of Orient Coffee, regular 40c lb, now $3.50 per Tin L

Liesemer & Ealbfleish
THE COINER HARDWARE.

Several windows also 
broken in the house. The

Were
car was al

most a complete wreck, but Mr. Mc
Queen escaped. The tires

—Terms— 
Cash or Produce Weiler Bros., Prop.v were torn to 

shreds and the floor of the car was badly 
smashed.

»
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on
the tag is your as

surance that you have 
received theIp tenue* . 
Plymouth Twine— 
the kind that’s always 
good. > .| II
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